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To Bear, or Not to Ber , Highest of all ia Lavaln$ Powcr.-sLatcst U. S. Gov't ReportA SOUTH CAROLINIANTHE HOTEL KEEPERS
mm
Robt. L, M. Ross
;Real Estate
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
Prices to Suit' tie Tta, ,
First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JEFFERSON BATN0LD8, President
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Presiden- t. A. B. SMITH, Cashier,
,
1 F. N. SMiril, Assistant Cashier.
Accounts feemvti Subject to Check.
Interest Paiid on Time Deposits.
East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.
Wholesale Grocers,
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
; r vs. m v- -'
' $300 Reward . "
' OFFICK,Cnv oMSanta Fe, Tkbiutout of N. U, I
WnltRBAS,' On tbe 8th day of February,l&NVDtonioto Uallrgos mysteriously disap-peared from the town of It a ton, and Terrl.
tnrj of New Mexico, aud Is supposed touue ceen muruerea Dy persons who are
now fugitives rrom Justice. ' ,'.
; Now, tberetore, tor the purpose of caus-
ing tbe arrest and conviction of the party
or parties guilty of this crime, I, W. T.
Ihernton, governor of the Territory ofNew Mexico, do hereby offer a reward of
MOO, to be paid out of the Territorial treas-
ury from funds appropriated for rewards,
upon the arrest ot the guilty party or par-tit-
said reward to be payable out of funds
appropriated .for tbe fortv-sixt- b fiscal
year.;.
Don. at the executive office, this, the 7th
day of March, A. D. 1806,
Witness my band and the great seal ofthe Territory of New Mexico.
'
: W, T. Thoentow,Governor of the Territory of New Mexico.
JBy th. governor:
XOKIOK Mil.LKR,
Beoretary of New Mexico,
r
A, Levy, of Walsenbnrg, Colo., is
undertaking an important enterpriseIn Taos valley. He has fifty teams at
wotk On a ditch which is to convey
water jfrom the vallay streams, a dis-tari-
' of thirteen miles, for placer
mining purposes, ,
E. M. youoe, of Silver City, went to
8an Francisco as deputy O. marshal
in charge of Chinese prisoners.
' The piano club met at the home of
Mrs1,' li. M. Stack ar, down in Silver
City. i.y : ;
' r
SM Mm
OF LAS
Capital Paid in
Surplus,
m
...
:
and Mining Supplies,
Pence Wire, Nails,Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING i GIANT POWDER.
PLOWS
,
FARM TOOLS,
and all kinds of
Agricultural Implements.
FARM, GRASS AND GARDEN SEED.
i, - "MMsjwaM-i- . m- . UFFIOBBSl :
PORTLAND CEMENT,
DHL J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
I . ; FRANK SPRINGKE, Yioe-Preside-nt. .
i D. T. HOSKIN3, Cashier.
T. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
' k , IS-- rNTEKEST PAID OH TUKB DKPOSnS IJEt
; AGME CEMENT PLASTER,
Lota from $100 np
"
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
" Town Co. addition, and the'Etao"-rad-
Town Co. lower addition.
Residences, Business Properties,'
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
"Desirable Aere Properties; Faims under
Irrigation Ditob... umoe on -
20 FL00H, TAIME OPERA HOUSE. I. IA8 VEOU.
F. OAKLEY,
. Succassor to J. B. Elston,
Hoise iiH Sign Painting
Glazing, Paper JUanjelng, Etc.
Shop Opposite Express Office,
TELEPHONE 67.
. -
! JOHN HILL,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors, '
Mouldings,
. Scroll Sawing,
: . Surfacing and Matching
and Office Corner of Blanohard street and
Orand avenue.
EAST LAS VSSa NEW HEX
MmIi BANK
VEGAS.
$100,000.
50,000.
Henbt Goks, Prest
H. W. Kbixt, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskihs, Treas.
Paid up capital, $30,000,
in the Ia.a Vboas Sxvines Bajsk. whera
The
Dandy
Wind
Mill.
None
Better.
city. Call and examine oar stoc ot
1881. '
- F. C. HOQSBTT.
Property Tor sale. Investments mads and
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
The flnest line of Carriages, Baggies.Landaus ,.8 Hirers, Fbsstons and BoadCarts In thi Southwest, of the best
manufactur.
" Idvery and Feed Stables.
MDH li " . VfBM
WAGONS.
THE
IiAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
fcSTSare vour earnings bv deDOsltlne them
they will bring you an Income. Every dollar saved, is two dollars made."
London. England. April 14 Ira
ttediatnly npon the reassembling of
parliament after tbe Easter rsoess, Sir
Michael Hicks Beach, tbe chanoellor
of tbe exchequer, will announce that
tbe government has decided to appoint
a special committee of experts to in
quire into tbe use of deleterious sab
stances ' in the manufacture of beer,
This committee, the composition o
which will be deoided upon on tbe
return to town of tbe ministers, next
Monday, will be especially charged to
determine whether it is possible! to en
sot a law bv which beer, when ad de
scribed, shall be brewed only from bar
ley-ma- lt and bops, a label to that ef.
feet to be affixed to each cask or
bottfo; , .
another matter. j
London, England, April 14 On
the of parliament, next
week, Lord Salisbury or soma other
representative of the government will
announoe that the government has de
cided to give its support to the bill in
troduced by Lord Harris, And wbicb
wipes from the statute books all legis
Ialiort which now prohibits tbe use
npon publio highways of mechanically
propelled ' vehicles. The measure
recognizes electricity as the motive
power, contains Safety provisions re
carding tbe use of petroleum and
other iorlammable liquids for fuel, and
gives local authorities full powers con'
earning tbe regulation of traffic.
Eight-Ho- ar Work Day.
. Ishpeming, Mioh., Aprll l4 The
question of demandlbg an eight hour
work day is the paramount issue with
the members of tbe Northern Mineral
mine workers' protective union, the
annual convention ef which opened
here, to-da- y. Last ' week the several
branches of the organization voted up
on tbe question by mail, and this after
noon the envelopes containing the bal.
lots will be opened and tbe result will
be announced.
Columbus, Ohio, April 14. The
national convention of tho United mine
workers, of America, opened here this
morning with an unusually large at.
tendanoe, tbe various districts of
Pennsylvania, Indiana, Illinois, West
Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio being
fully represented. President P. H
Penna presided. President Penna will
be For tbe position of
secretary-treasure- r, there will be a
warm contest between Patrick Mc- -
Bryde, present incumbent, and W. O
Pearce, secretary of the state organiza
tion of United mine workers. -
Missouri Democrats.
Sedalia, Mo , April 14 The ad.
vance guard of tbe delegates to the
state democratic convention, whioh
Hill be held here, for the
selection of delegates to tbe Chicago
convention, is arriving in considerable
numbers. There is a strong sentiment
among those already on tbe ground
that tbe two factions ot the state de
mocracy Bhould harmonize their differ.
ences as speedily, as, possible".' Missouri
is. to be he first'State to select dele
gates - to Chlcaeo;- - jind ' therefore, iq
view of the possible influence its ac
tions may have on the: conventions to
iollow, tbe proceedings of
gathering should be characterized by
hard-thinkin- deliberation , and . har-
mony.
'
,
A Proposition to Fuse.
Tacoma, Wash., April 14. Tbe
silver question and tbe proposition to
fuse with tbe populists are tbe para-
mount issues before the democratic
state convention, which was called to
order shortly after noon, to day. The
sentiment ot the state central commit-
tee is almost unanimously in favor of a
fusion with tbe populists, but there is
strong opposition on tbe part of tbe
old-lin- e democrats and some warm
times are anticipated when the question
is raised.' -
A Certificate of Character. '
London, England, April 14. In re-
sponse to petitions signed by nearly
200,000 male and female domestio ser-
vants in different parts of the. country)
John Burns, the chief representative of
tbe wsge-woike- in tbe bouse of com-
mons, will shortly Introduce a bill
making it compulsory apod all em-
ployers of domestic servants in tbe
United Kingdom to give such servants
a true charaoter upon leaving their
employment, ... ,fS; ;.'.
An Aged 5nator. v
Washington, V. C April 14
Senator Justin S. Morrill, of Vermont,
is eighty-si- x years old and npon
bis appearance in the senate chamber,
this morning, he was a recipient of
congratulations from republicans,
democrats and populists al.ke. , This
evening, the venerable statesman and
bis better half will give a dinner and
reception in recognition of jfte anni-
versary.. ?
For partle', concerts and socials, - rent
Rosenthal Bros', ball,- -
SPECIAL NOTICES.
A position ai saledady.WANTED both languages. Reference,furnished. It
ljlOR RENT A seven-roo- house; flrst-J-
clara condition. Apply to M. M. Sunrtt,at Hill's planing mill, or at the corner ofFourth and Washington street.. 137 tt
WANTED-I)!8trlbut- or. (ladle, orIn every town and city In theTJ. 8. to pass free sample, of tea;-bi-
money, address with stamp, Thomas kAnderson, South Bend, Ind. 1117 St
ITANTED Position a. governess or com- -U panion. Will travel or o into theCountry. Address, lillle At. mltb. La.
Animas, Colo.
TjOB SALE Chsap tor ca.h, a fullyXI equipped restaurant, In Bland, N. M.Kos further information apply to B HShaw, Blaud, N. M. 10S-3-
WTS MUST HAVE HELP. Workmen
V V and women 110 to 1S per week for
bhbjt uuuio wuf k. Kg uook. or poaaiing.Steady employment guaranteed. Send
.tamp for work and particular, at once.HERMANN A SEYMOUR, SIS South Sixth
treet, Philadelphia, Pa. 89-t- f
VANTED-A- N IDEA5?S
thing to patent f Protect your lrtoa. : theymay
ring yon weaun. wnio JUHH wjSDDBit--y a uu., rwni Attorney., WaelUBEloa,
' '
t. No deposits reoelved of less than CInterest paid on all deposits of $0 and over. ....
h
Senator Tillman Reaches Den
ver and Will Speak to ihe
Democrats, w.
FAMILY FEUD IN OREGON
London Mining Capital , Will
Boon Seek Investment in the
United States.
NEWS RECEIVED BY WIRE
Denver, Colorado, April 14. Sena
tor Tillman, of South Carolina, ar-
rived here tbis morning, and a public
reception will be given him
He speaks at the state dem
ocratic Convention. The senator says
be is a democrat, but he advises re
publioans to send Senator Teller to tbe
St. Louis convention. Cleveland and
Carlisle, in his opinion, represent the
d democracy.
Denver, Colo., April 14. Tbe city
Is filling np with democrats from all
over the state who come to take part
ia tbe convention to select
delegates to the Chicago 'convention.
The party is considerably. split up over
tbe course taken by several prominent
party leaders, chiefly in regard to the
invitation extended Senator Tillman,
it South Carolina, to address tbe con-
vention. This action on the part of
the state central oommlttee, a minority
faotion characterizes as
in the extreme, and it is not altogether
mprobable that the dissente's may
bolt convention and seleot
delegates of their own, pledged to sup
port a free-silv- plank In tbe demo-orati-
platform.
A Family Ftud.
Eugene, Oregon, April 14. Oral
Polndexter, aged twelve years, was
arrested In this city for an attempt to
kill tbe family of Mrs. Hiram Smith.
He made several unsuccessful attempts
to poison them ; also, be knocked Mrs,
Smith senseless - witb a club. The
trouble is the result of a bitter feud be
tween the two families. -
; Money for Mine..
New York, N. Y., April 14. A
prominent man of this city has receiv
ed a letter from a leading mining house
n London, which says that the Eng.
lish are direoting their attention to
American mines more than ever, nnd
that several experts are coming aver
to this country. II a favorable report
is given by them, a large flow of Lon
don capital may be expected in the
United States.
Th. Corliss Bill.
Washington, D. C, April 14. The
house committee on interstate com
merce is y engaged in bearing
the final arguments of the representa- -
ves oi ins runman ana wagner
Companies" and other opponents of the
Corliss sleeping-ca- r bill. Since its
first introduction the original bill has
been radically amended. Tbe bill as
it now stands still provides for the in
terstate commerce commission control
of the sleeping-ca- r companies,' bat ail
of the other sections have been' elimU
ated except an added section , pro.
ding for a difference in upper and
lower berth rates.
F. J.
U1J11U1J.1U J
Now loo&red on Sixth street, two doors
north of tbe PjstofBoe, V
iipMFliig
A Specialty.
; Tbe Finest Line of . ,
Stoves and Steel Ranges
1 - v In the City. -- ';
Heatine apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
Work, etc., contracted for at tbe bottom
prior. Let as flgur. on year work. -
The New Store
OF
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Wiri. Malboeuf, Prop.
t A. A. SEHECAL, Manager
j Ladies' and Gents' -
UNDERWEAR- -
; At Half Price.
Dress Goods at Cost
COME AKD BE CONVINCED.
New MilljnBry.
MR8.LH0LLENWACER,
a leader In this line of business, ha. Inst
received tbe first Installment of 8PRINQ
NOVELTIES. Ladies are invited to call
and examine.
.
A Dress-Makin- g Department,
making a specialty of fine work, is in
charge 6t Mis Hanlonr. tlao of Bullene,Moor. & Emory'., of Kaunas City) an
adapt in tbe art of cutting, fitting and do-
ing Qne work. The patronage pf tbe ladies
Is solicited. Ail work guaranteed. Prioesfrom tS.OO up.
B. C. PITTENGER & CO,
OTEAM LAUriDRY.
Goods called for
and delivered,,.
Their. Mutual Benefit Associa-
tion of tho United States .
f Meet in Los Angeles.
ARIZONA BILL REPORTED
Holmes Couldn't have Murdered
Twenty-Seve- n People, as
Some Still Live, .;
A MID-NIGH- T COLLISION
Los Angeles," Cal., April 14
Neatly 1,000 bonifaees, the majority
jolly and rotund la accordance with
the ethics o( the business, participated
at 10 o'clock Ibis morning, In the sev-
enteenth annual convention ot the
Hotel Men's mutual benefit association
of the United States. Every stale in
the onion was represenud. The presi-
dent, Benjamin H. Yard, of Spring
Lake, N. J , called the convention to
order, and after addresses of welcome
had been made and responded to, de
livered bis annual address. The re
port of the secretary and treasurer,
Walter Burns, of Chicago, stated that
financially the organization was in a
flourishing condition and that its mem-
bership was larger than at any previous
convention in Its history. He also an-
nounced that inasmuch as the organi-
zation was chartered under the laws of
the state of Illinois, it would be tbe
duty of the delegated, upon their ar
rival in Chicago, on May 1st, to as
semble in business session and ratify
the acts of the present, convention.
Tbe usual committees ; on audit and
nomination for '.officers were then ap-
pointed. It is a foregone conclusion
that George W. Lynob, proprietor of
the Hotel Florence, of San Diego, will
be seleoted as president of the organi-
sation for tbe coming year. A dozen
cities are in ihe race for tbe honor of
entertaining tbe convention next year.
The annual meeting will be con-
cluded and to morrow morning
tbe visitors will leave for an excursion
to Santa Monica. A special commit-
tee of tbe hotel - men of California is
here to take, charge of tbe guests dur-
ing their stay in the state, and back of
it is a subscription of $50,000, witb
the view of paving their way with gold.
A canvass of tbe delegates, this morn-
ing, indicated a unanimous sentiment
in favor of Walter Burns,, of Chioago,
as secretary and treasurer of the or-
ganization.
Arizona All Right.
Washington, I). C, April 14 -- At a
special meeting, of tbe bouse
committee on Territories, tbe Arizona
statehood bill was reported favorably.
a Riot.
Panama, April 14. In a riot of
canal laborers at Labaoa, one man and
one woman were killed and many
wounded. The troops were oalled out
and quelled the trouble.
Hon fighting In Egypt. ;
New Youk, N. Y., April 14 A
dispatch from Cairo, Egypt says that
the Emir of Dougola is moving south-
ward with a considerable force and
more fighting" in Ezypt, in the near
fmure, is likely.
Undoubtedly Insane. '
Pittsburg, Tenn., ' April 14. An
Insurance inspector- - for the Fidelity
Mutual - Life company says that H. H,
Holmes, the murderer, did not murder
the twenty-seve- n people confessed to,
as several of those named are still
living. ' '. -
Frightened to Death.
CBAWFORD6VILLK, Ind., April 14
Mrs. Jake Lafland was frightened to
death here, She beard tbe
noise made by a runaway and saw a
coat arourld a wheel. Shut imagined
it was ber little grandson and fell dead
from fright.
' Midnight Colllilon.
Sedalia,. Mo., April 14 There
was a rear-en- d collision between two
freight trains at the Uusconda bridge
on the Missouri Faoifio road at mid-
night, last night. Four tramps were
seriously hurt and a span of the bridge
Was torn down.
Served Him Right.
Newcastle, Pa., April 14 Mrs.
Susan Schaeffer, aged seventy-si-
years, and her housekeeper, Mrs.
Berths Burks, wore a'one in tbe bouse,
when an unknown Italian entered the
place ori attempted to assault Mrs.
Buike. "She grasped a revolver and
shot, killing him instantly.
Discovered In Time.
CYevSland, Ohio, April 14 An at
attempt p wreck tbe limited express
was made, this morning, on tbe Cleve-
land & Pittsburg railway. An em-
ploye at the rolling-mil- l discovered
and removed two heavy railroad ties,
Justin time, before the express train
came tbuuderlog aloDg. No clue to
the parties.
Fatally Burned.
Guthrie, Oklahoma, April 14
Geo. Gilmore acd wife were fatally
burned, in Woods county, by tbe ex-
plosion of a bottle of carbon, which
had been purchased to kill prairie dogs.
Idaho Springs, Colo, April 14.
A nepro was found burned to death
near the tunnel where he lived. It is
thought be started a fire and fell into
the flames While in a fit. - -
Philadelphia'. Dog Show. ,'
Philadelphia, Pa , April 14
Tbe aristocrats of the canine kingdom
will bold sway in the Quaker ci y f jr
tbe next four or five days. Tbe bench
how which opened y nnder tbe
eospioes of the Philadelphia kennel
club, is tbe largest ever held in tbls
city, sod mir.isP in tbe number, va-
riety and class of the entries, all pre-- f
fogs exhibitions.
.xassisaafl
r.-- W I
A large and complete line of
iURAL IMPLE
Plows and Points
IIEiM,.
Anxiety Among tb. Sports. , ,
Chicago, IlllnolH Ap'ril", li.
There Is rauch speculation in, sporting
circles as to tbe probable'" course. Our-ern-
Matthews will pursue in dealing
with the three Indiana raoe-track- s,
which he claims, are practically nnder
tbe same control, and consequently
continuous racing on the three track
will be an evasion of the spirit of tbe
bellers law. Tbe racing men inter
ested in the three tracks pretend ' to
discredit the stories that tbe Indian
executive is preparing to repeat the
course be adopted so effectively i
abolishing the Koby track, ana every
thing is in readiness for tbe lnaue-ura- .
tion of tbe season at Forsythe. to-m-
row.
'
, To Succeed Hlmslf.
Watseka, Ills., April- - 14. Repre
ieutative Joaeuh G. Cannon, of Dauviiie,
was tbis afternoon by ac
clamation by the republican con
gressional convention of the twelfth
Illinois district. The resolutions en
dorse McKinley for president and Tan
ner for governor.
,
A Collage Demonstration.
Chicago, Illinois, April 14.- - Ar
rangements are in. progress for a great
nter-stat- e republican oollege demon
stration in this city at an early date, as
an outgrowth of tbe recent session In
this city of the national convention of
the Amerloan republican . oollege
league.
BUSINESS POINTERS.
Walter Dearded, assay.r and chsmlsl
irmiaaa, uoio. . isi-- u
A meal of plenty, well cooked and serf
ed, at the Sew Brunswick. 108-t- f
Wall paper and picture mouldings, all
new 1896 patterns, at H. G. Coots' 120 tf
People wishing to sell or buy Improved
or nu improved real estate will do well to
see Q. H. Hutchison & Co. 2B0tf
Hartmah Is agent for Wanamaker ABrown and Mills & Merrill, fine tailor-mad- e
clothing. Bee samples at Hart man's
store.- - otl- - tl
For painting your bouse, Bhervln Wll
Mains' ready-mixe- d paint is the best and
the cheapest, and for your walls, kalsom
ine, to be had at the old town hardware
store, new building; D. Wlnternltz. 126-t- f
Just reoelved, goods for the season; Gar
den tools, rubber and cotton bose, sprink-
lers, noazles, couplings, menders, etc.;
poultry netting and screen wire;, prices
toSnlt the UffiBs, a H.G. Coots', llltf
Montezuma Restauran
i Center St., East Las Vegas.
CHARLES WRIGHT, Prop'r.
Best Twenty-fiv- e Cent
Meals in Town..
Tables supplied with everything the tnar
aet arroras. Patronage solicited.
Goto CRITES'
Second Han Store
-- FOR
ams in
And Household Goods of all kinds.
Next door to P. O , East Las Vegas,
WILLIAM BAASOH,
who is wtlllsc to stand or fall on his
merit s as a baker, has constantly
on.oJ.atth. .
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposite tostofflo.. West side.
FJEtiSH BB1AD, CAKES AKD TlMt
Bpoolai order, filled on short notice.
JOHN r. still;Contractor
and Builder.
OlBce next door west of Thx Orrio,
, Buildiug.
O.S. ROGERS,
Practical Horse-Sho- 6r(
LAS VEGAS, N. M.J
Nos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end oi
'bridge,
Special attention given to brand-
ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
and woodwork. ..' All work
promptly done ' and "' satisfaction
guaranteed.- - -
Pabst Beer;AlL'V"
The world's famous Pabsl
Keg Beer is now on tap at the
following places, at 5c per glass:
PACE & BELL,
"
; QU1SLT A BENJAMIN,
P, 8AVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM.
CLARK A FOUSYTHE, --
W. S. STASDISH,
B
Kept constantly on hand, together with
Oai-de- n Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES ANO RANGES
of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware Store,
NEW. BUILDING,
D. WINTERNITZ.
ft L ROSENTHAL & fi
., ; ; , . (Soooessor to CoonBroi.) . :i
, WHOtlSlIJl VXD UTAJO. DIUIIDI-- p
pffiE LOHBlR, SASH. DOOBS, BUSTS, VABHISHIS
Paints, Oil and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal. j
-
I :. iisra8;vs8is. . sm Mmcoj ..'
XBlIiHJPHOWKKo.ee Oooflsaellwea free lneity.
826 & 328 Railroad Avenue.
GENERAL lYiERCHANDISE
Ranch Supplies ct Sp cialty.Goods delivered free to all parts ot the
PLAZA HOTEL
las Vegas, Maw H.zice.
The only first-clas- s house in the
city. Headquarters for stockmen
A. DUVAL,
In charaeof Cntslna Danartmant. liilui85o per meal ; $6 per week. Table, supplied
who
.verytning tne market affords.
MRS. S. B. DAVIS
Lessee:
3 ' Booms by the day for 60o
......
to $1.00 : by
month, f6 to ia.
and shingles, and gives special at- -
Goods
A. Corcoran,
Dealer in
Cerrillos Hard and Soft
COAL
Blossburg Coal, Etc.
Corner of Twelfth and Linoola
Streets-
- Telephone 47.
r.moG WAIT,
Late ot Topewa, Kansas,
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER
Reasonable. Prices. 913 Pr!noa St. '
fore purchasing, and be convinced of onr low prioes.
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always en hand. -- St
Ai A. WISE, Notary Public Established
WISE & HQGrSETT, .
LOANS AND, REAL ESTATE!,
"
.
.
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegis, N. M. V...;
,: Proprietor ot the . . ,
New Mexico Planing Mill
' Has
.lojt Received an Assorted Stock of .
BUILDING. MATERIALS
itf ; Of all blinds and Styles,
Which'fie offers for sale at prices to suit the times. He keeps on hand.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City
attended to ror Titles examined, Bents oolleote and Taxes paid.
always, native and redwood lumber,
tention to builders and contractors, in want of building materials,
delivered free of charge, in the citj'.
, .
' Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, East Las Vegas.'
Our Grand 79 Cent
io yds.
io yds.
Sale !
Flutter Duck for 70c
Toile du Laine for 7Qc
for 79c
South Side Plaza.
io yds. Lonsdale for 79- -
ip yds. Bear Hill Cambric for 7QcAs good as Lonsdale.
io yds. Black Ground Figured Sateen
EBBEftoA10'Q
TI1H SANTA FIB EMflOTlON.
--THE-THE DAILY OPTIC CHURCH DIUECTOIIY. MACKEL,
Hotel, west side Plaza, Las Vegas.
Stock of Imported, Key Weil
Mexican and Domestic
Climax, Btsr,
Hewsiioy, Urtrss 8hoe,
Piper Heldslsclt.
Something Wood,fid Honesty,
CUppor Navy,Boot Jack, , . ..
Anchor,
No Tax,
Pure Stuff,
Natural Leaf
II. T. Gravely, superior,W. N. T., Out of Bight,
Kodak,
Pride of Kentucky,"
J. B.
Exchange
A Complete
And a complete
also Pipes and
x uoaian i wise, fine GnawingHealth and Prosperity, Other brands
ropuiar rrioes. . ill be sold at
' kinds of pipes
stock of Fancy Smoking Tobsoooj
Walking Canes and tbe best lino ol
fobaooo.
of tobacco too numerous to mention. uf
wholesale and retail at the lowest nricM. Ail
cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prleea.
WAll OF THE KICULSLIjOX.
On April 16. b, ISOl, ihlrty-fiv- o jean
ago to motroff, President Lincoln call-
ed upon thi several states for "5,000
militiamen to assist In putting down the
rebellion.
On April 14th, 1865, thirty-on- e years
ago President Lincoln was as-
sassinated, and the second day Andrew
Johnson took the onto of ollice as chief
magistrate of the United States.
Thirty-fiv- e years ago' this month,
regiment after regiment marched to
tho front with colors flying and martial
musio resounding through the air, the
echoes of which stirred and aroused
the patriotism of the people every-
where. Lasting impressions were
made upon thousands of minds in those
days. Little boys, who would stand at
the windows or on the sidewalks
cheering and swinging their little hats
as the in Blue" were marching
to doty, are now, the great majority of
them, men of business and heads of
families. ' They are now filling the
places of those who were too old then
to go to war, but who gave their sons
General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Gattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate- - Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.
LAS VEGAS,,
Essieri
EAST LAS
ml
NEW MEXICO
Wholesale and Retail
9
Liquors and Cigars,
VEGAS, N. M.
Mil SHOE CO,
Bridge Street,
Las Vegas, N. M.
ciJl
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
V8' m Are built In
iL"ii -- iMiMiiirr-Tii- I
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,
Livery and Sale Stable.
GOOD BIGS AND LIFELY, GENTLE
TEAMS.
Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds ol
Hay, Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the cele
the Largest
brated Mitchell Wagon. Give us a
.
DOUGLAS AVfiNUB,
YT AT m m iii S
They embody more points ot genuine merit
machine stands so high In tbe estimation of
honest value lines, and purchasers receive full value for the Investment Bay a Wav-er- ly
and you will never be ashamed of your mount.
mads bt -INDIANA BICYCLE CO., J.INDIAHAPOLIS, IHD.
J. II. TEITLEBAUM.
TTV YTs MiriMis sjftmssin MtitH mm A
i when the lutlire seams Drinliiest
I mid fulleHt of prouiihc I They
. are wuen awny oy tne uis- -I!
.
,(' ease which causesover one - sixth of alt
the deaths in the
-- ''"Tli''? I world the disease
which doctors call
coimuuiplion. There
'is absolutely ha tea--
Js son in the world wily.
J consumption should
3 be fatal why iti should be even seri- -i ufu own. It is a disease
t n of the blood, and enn be curedT3 absolutely and always by purl- -
f: nd enriehinir the blood
If 'I he only exception to this is
-
I the case where the disease has
J been ncclected- and itnuroo- -
'rlw troatcH until If Is .trnnmr
than the body until tbe body
has become so wtuk ns to have lost the
ability to recuperate. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery will cure 98 per cent, of
all cases of consumption if used according
to directions. It also cures all lingering
toughs, bronchial and throat affections. '
Buried Confederate Cannon.
Special Dispatch to tbe t.
Washington, D. C , April 10
There Is quite a little story behind tbe
bill introduced into the house by
Delegate Catron, of New Mexico, yes-
terday, providing for the donation of
certain cannon to different cities In
New Mexico and the city of 1 Paso,
Texas. The cannon referred to are.
old confederate cannon left behind by
the confederates when they evacuated
New Mexico. The knowledge of their
existence came to Delegate Catron
some time ago through Capt. T. T,
Teele, of 1 Faso, an
oommander. In a conversation, he
asked if any old cannon had ever been
found buried in Albuquerque. When
told that they had not, he
offered to locate them, which he did,
in a large back yard in that
oity. Eight cannon were dug up. The
captain said that he knew where twelve
more were buried in the city of Santa
Fe, and promised to reveal iheir loca-
tion, provided Delegate Catron would
introduce a bill donating four of them
to El Paso. The bill introduced by
Mr. Catron, yesterday, provides for the
donation of the eight cannon found and
eight of those to be found to towns,
academies, and grand army posts in
New Mexico, tbe remaining four to go
to tbe city of El Paso. As soon as the
bill becomes a law Capt. Teele will be
called upon to conduct a searching
parly to the spot In Santa Fe where
the grim destroyers were bidden under
the earth.
New Mexico Encampment, G. A R.
' Headquarters Dep't or N. M.,1URAND A KMT OF THE REPUB
Raton, N. M., March 7th , 1896. J
General Ohkrs No. 8.
I. The Thirteenth Annual Encampment
of tbe Department ot New Mexico, Urand
Army of the Republic, is called to meet at
tbe ball of Sedgwick post, No. 2, Raton,
Mew Mexico, ou Friday and Saturday,
April 24th and 25th, 1896.II. A meeting of Department Conncll
of Administration will be held at Depart-
ment Headquarters Friday morning at 10
o'clock.
III. Sedgwick post will make tbe nec-
essary details tor Officer of the Day, andOfficer of tbe Guard, and will have charge
of tbe arrangements for tbe Encampment
and entertainment of visiting comrades.IV. Comrades intending attending tbe
Bncampment will please notify these Head-
quarters at their earliest convenience.V. Application will be made and urgedfor a rate of one fare for tbe round trip on
tbe railroads. By command ot
T. W. Collier,V. Risdon, Dep't Commander.
- Assistant Adj't General,
The Woman's Christian Temperance
union, of which a branch has
been organized at Cerrillos, and to
Which men are admitted as honorary
members, hold their meetings every
other Monday evening, at the Metho.
dist church.
Miss Addle Clayton was the recipient
of high encomiums from members of
tbe board of regents of the Silver City
normal school, who with pleasure and
surprise witnessed her thorough mas-
tery of higher mathematics. .
None But Ayer's at the World's Fair.
Aver's barsaparilla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
the only blood purifier allowed an ex
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago,
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
sought by every means to obtain
showing of their goods, but they were
all turned away under the application
of the rule forbidding tbe entry of
patent medicines and nostrums. The
decision of tbe World's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effect as follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is not a patent medicine. It does not
belong to tho list of nostrums. It is
here on its merits "
To Health-Seeker- s.
The Blake Rauob, on tbe bead of tbe Rio
oapelio, la now prepared to receive a limit-
ed number ot boarders. This ranch is
located in tbe beart of the mountains, amid
tbe most beautiful scenery in the world,
where brook trout and wild game offer
ample diversion for the nimrod or anyone
seeling ont-ao- spore, it is locatea only
twenty-nv- e miles irom L.as Vegas, and
within eight miles ot the" Rio Pecos, and
only three miles from tbe headwaters of
tbe Rio Galllnas. Address,
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Rooiada, or In
quire for conveyances and rates of W. E
Crites, East Las Vegas, N. M.
77-- tf Rooiada, N. M.
Summer Mountain Resort.
The El Porvenlr' mountain resort will
now receive guests for the- - summer.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,fine fishing and huntice. Best of hotel ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriageleaves their store, southwest corner of the
plasa, every Saturday and Tuesday morn- -
ng at o'ciock: rare for tbe round trin. 1.
Far further information, call at the above
establishment. 80tf.
THE0 SCHEURMANN,
Repairer of
Buns Mh fclfis orU1U I UlvM
and everything of this class.
Rubber Stamps Manufactured, and
Guns kept in stcck For Rent.
Sporting Goods, and a full line of
Bicycle Supplies.
Shop on Center Btreet, nest door to Ioa- -
' tcsumn itestauranc
. Correspondent Over There Bug
gpsta the Causa of the PnlVftt
of the Hopuhlioan City
Ticket.
To the JSditor of Uu Ojitie.
Santa Fk, N. M., April 12th, 1896.
I want to first thank you for your
kindness in sending me a copy of your
paper of yesterday, oontainlng an edi-
torial on the recent oily election in
Santa Fe and to ask you to allow me
to reply, through The Optic, to what
I consider a malicious and unmitigated
falsehood in said editorial. It is not
my intention to alllrm or contradict
what is said against the democrats
lor violating the law, for the reason
that I am not personally acquainted
with any suoh occurrences on eleotion
day, and only know of them through
rumor and town talk, but I do want
to say something with referenoe to
what, in my judgment, among other
things, caused the defeat of General
. L. Bartlett and J. D. Sena, who
were the candidates for mayor and city
clerk, respectively, on the republican
ticket ; also, on what seems to be a
reflection on Judge N. B. Lsughlin
and the priests, not that the judge and
the priests are not amply able to tike
oare of themselves, but as the writer
of the information oontained in said
editorial seems to be an enemy
of the truth, of the judge, and of Catb-oli- o
priests, it would be impossible fur
me to say a word la either of these
three instanoes, without dwelling on
the other two.
It Is simply ridiculous to try and
put the blame for the defeat of our
candidates on such a flimsy pretext as
"raising the race issue," on the part
of a native, for the history of politics
in New Mexico proves, beyond the
slightest doubt, that If the 'race"
question has at any time figured in
politics,' it has not originated, nor has
it been agitated, by a native, but that in
all instances it has been done by that
floating, element of
adventurers who show up among us
suddenly; work themselves into the
friendship and sympathy of the prom-
inent native leaders of both parties,
and, relying on no other claim or
rights for political promotion or po-
litical recognition than their everlast-
ing, smiling treachery and astuteness,
manage through the kindness of the
natives, and with the aid of the
American politician, to run on the
tickets for, generally, the highest
offices, thus getting the prestige
and offices that rightfully belong
to the natives and . bona Hdt
residents of our Territory, When I
say bona fide residents, I refer to the
people who have come amongst ' ns
from other parts of the country ; have
cast their lot with us; have become
part of our communities, and conse-
quently, have something in common
with us; that these citizens, together
with tbe native element, are totally
Ignored by designing politicians and
floating cork, candidates, whose only
interest in our welfare is the money
tbey can make at our expense and
then go, saying, "the Mexican always
gets it in tbe neck." As a rale, these
men are the ones who raise the alarm
on tne "race" question. iSo, it was
not the race question that defeated our
candidate.
It was, first and above all, lack of
harmony in our ranks, and, secondly
the editorials published by the New
Mexican on the day before the day of
election, placing Gen. Bartlett as the
attorney of the water company, (ts
though that was a crime) and as the
enemy of the poor farmer, not in
exactly these words, but substantially
in sucn language, and reflecting on
the moral character of J. V. Sena
Had religion and tbe race question
figured at all, then tbe democratic
candidate for city olerk, Mr. Andrews,
wouia nave Deen a etea tea by bis re.
publican opponent, who is a Catho
lio and a native.
As to Judge Laughlin's winking at
and condoning the disobedience of bis
order, (for oertainly such is the spirit
of the phrase), I think the writer must
have some grievance against tbe judge,for certainly Judge . Laughlin has
proven himself an impartial judge and
has not hesitated to severely reprimand
in open court democratic sheriffs and
other high officials for offences not as
serious as that of disobeying tbe order
of the court.
As to the "Catholio priests having
preacnea sermons against candidates,
not of their faith, running on ' the re
publican ticket," I will say the man
who gave you the information has
either been made the victim of a ven-
omous and slanderous tongue, or is
the willful instrument of the avowed
enemies 01 ine i,ainoiio cnuron, tbe
A. P. A'e, who believe that in this
country of freedom and liberty, God
has created all' men equal, except the
uatnoiics. as a uatboiio and a re
publican, I love truth and fair play,
and abhor slander and cowardice. 'I
challenge your informant to cite the
names of the priests and : the words
used by tbe.ru, and earnestly request
bim to rise to the dignity of a man
by signing bis name to his articles.
Our party will never triumph, here
in Santa Fe, until it is purged of its
bosses, some of whom
bave not been in the parly long enough
to be recognized In any other light
than as simple privates. .
Yours respectfully,-
Benjamin M. Read.
It behooves every citizen in oily,
town and country to keep posted on
the stirring events that will occur in
this country and in the old world
within the next nine months. The re
sults will effect all, personally, directly
or indireo.ly. Tbis nation is on the
eve of the most exciting presidential
campaign in its history, European
politics are in a very --complicated
state, and scientists are applying their
discoveries to many lines that will pro
duce startling new things. To keep
abreast with the world one should
read, in addition to the local or
county paper, a live metropolitan
newspaper, such as The Twioe-a-Wee-
Republic, of St. Louis. It is the most
progressive journal in the United
States, and in eaoh issue it gives tbe
latest political news of all parties io
the field, the latest general news of the
world and many valuable speoial feat
ures besides. This model newspaper
delivered twice-a-wee- k by mail for
only $1 a year, or less than one cent a
oopy. l be price of tbe Dally and bun
dny Republic has recently fceen redueet
KEELEf BTI1UIE
.
18th and Curtis Sts.
DENVER COLORADO.
For the cure of
LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER
VOUS DISEASES,
,
and
TOBACCO HABIT.
Best and most thoroughly equipped
Keeley Institute in the United States,
Homelike and oomfortable in all Its ap
pointments. An absolute and permanent
oure. Ladles treated privately. Corre
spondence confidential,
MIKE W. BURKE.
Local Representative.
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HAVE
Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
For Sale or Lease.
PROPERTY FOR SALE:
House and lot, next to Central Hotel
cheap.
Store house, on leased lot good
Dusiness property.
ltanch, 164 aores; nnder ditch;
good wire fen 3e; fish tank, eight feet
deep two miles from Las" Vegas.
Restaurant, complete fixtures; seven
rooms, three furnished doing good
business.
Two good lots in Dallas, Texas to
trade for Las Vegas property.
Small ranch, 10 acres, under ditch,
tank, all wire fence, house,
stable, .mile from Las Vegas a bar
gain. .
Ranch, BU0 acres, 19o cultivated,
105 pasture, good orchard,
cedar post fence, river water, large 6- -
room bouse, furnished; one half cash,
one half notes or trade. mile from
depot.
All letters of enquiry promptly an
swered. Office, New Optic hotel.
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
mun vigor
rNCB MORC In harmony
" with the world, 2000
completely enred men are
singing nappy praises ror
I I m ,1 me greatest, grand
est ana most suc
cessful enre for sex-
ual weakness and
lost vigor known to
memcai science. An
account of this won-
derful discomru. In
book form, with ref
erences ana proofs,
will he Rent tn ftiif.
faring men (sealed) free. Full manly vigor
permanently restored. Failure Impossible.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO.H.Y.
GOOD NEWSPAPERS
At a Very Low Price.
THE SEMI-WEEKL- NEWS (Gnlves
ton or Dallas) is published Tuesdays and
Fridays. Each issue consists of eight
pages. There are special departments for
the farmers, the ladies, and the boys and
girls, besides a world of general news mat
ter, illustrated articles, market, reports.
eto. Y. on get.
104 Papers fop Only $1.
Sample Copies Free. Address
A H. BELO &Co., Publlshera
. DALLAS or GALVESTON, TEX.
Harper's Bazar
IN 1S96.
The twenty-ninl- b year of HARPER'S
BAZAK, beginning in January, 1896, fluds
it maintaining f s deserved reputation both
as a f
.
ashion
.
Journal
. .
ana a weekly- -perl- -
oaicai ror nome reaning.
Every week tbe BAZAR presents beau
tiful toilettes ror various oocaslons. dan.
doz, Bauds, and Chapuis illustrate and
engrave tbe newest from tbe finest
models in Jfari8 ana .Berlin. Mew York
Fashions epitomize current styles in
New York. A fortnightly pattern-she-
supplement with diagrams ens directions
enables women to cut and make their own
gowns, and Is of great value to the Dro
fesslonal modiste as well as to tbe amateur
dr ssmsker. Children's Clothing receives
constant attention. ashions tor Men are
described in full detail by aOur Paris Letter, by Katharine
lib ( quest, is a sprightly weekly recital
or fashion, gossip, ana social doings in
Paris, given by a clever woman in an en-
tertaining way.
Both tbe serials ror lstw are tbe work of
American women. Airs. Gerald, byMaria Locisk Pool., is a Btrlking story of
New England life. Mart E. Wilkinb. in
Jerome, a Poor Man, discusses the al
ways interesting problem or the relationsbetween labor and capital. 8hort stories
will be written bv the best authors.
fDPdal Departments. Music. Tbe 18Outdoor Woman, Personals, What We Are
Doing, Women and Men, report and dis-
cuss themes of immediate interest.
Answers to Correspondents. Ques-
tions receive tbe personal attention of tbe 11
editor, and are answered at tbe earliest ri
practicable date after their receipt.
Tbe Volumes of tbe BAZAR begin
with the first Number for January, of 1
each year, wnen no litre is mentioned. t
subscriptions will begin with tbe Number
current at tne time oi receipt oi uraer.
Remittances should be made by Poatof- - 6
floe Money O.der or Draft, to avoid ohanoe 1
loas.
Newspapers are not to copy tbis adver
tisement without the express order of
Harper & Brothers.
harper's periodicals.
Harper's Magazins . one yesr t.00
Harper's Weekly " 4.00 an
Harper's Bazar . "- - 4.00
Harper's Kound Tabl " 8.00
Postage Free to all subscribers la tbe
United estates. Canada and Mexico.
Address Harper fc Bbqtiishs,
R. A. KisTLnR, Editor end Proprietor.
Kntereil at tlis Rasfc l.as Venn. N. M.
ixxuinird (or transmission tlirougn tue
mulls ui soc.ondclass matter.
OrPIUIAL PAPKK or TUB OITT.
Hpeclul Notice.
La Vkoas Daily Optic Delivered by mall
post-imli- sw.OO per annum; fii.oo for six
months; 12.60 for tiiree months, By car
rler, w cents pur weiik.Las Vkuas Wukklt opiio 8J cnlumna, (lalivmtxl by mull, nostiiald. f:i.ou per an
num. II. Ml fur six months, ll.uo for throe
month!. NliiKlt rotilus In wrapper, 5 cunts,Sanmle roDles of doth dully ami weekly,
niHllixl free when desired. Ulve poitofflca
nhirss in fun, inciudnm state.
OOIIIIKHPOMDKNOK Coll till llln K MKWfl, fOllCl
toil from all narta of the country. (Jum
iminlrutlons addressed to the editor of
Tmk optic, to Insure attention, should be
ncrompnnled by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as
uitnrAntT nf unod faith.
Bkmittanoks May be made by draft, money
onler, postal note, express or reKlsteredletter at our risk. Address all letters and
telegrams to the optic,KastLaa Vairas, Mew Mexico.
Law of Newspaper!.
If subscribers order the discontinuance
of newspapers, the publishers may con:
tlnue to send them until all arrearages are
paid.If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers rroin the onice to wnicn
thnv are sent, tliev are held responsible un
til they have settled the bills and orderedthem discontinued.If kiihscrlliers move to other places with
out Inforrulr. k the publisher, and the newspapers are sent to the iormer place 01 restdence mev are men resoonsiuie- -
Backboard Halls.
Mulls on the Star routes leaye Las Vegas
as follows :
I jm nua.it to Fort Sumner. IncludlnAnton Chlco, Los Oolonals, Eden, SantaKoea and Puerto de Luna, tri weekly, on
Monday, Wednesday ana maay, ana or
rivA nn alternate dava of each week.
Lai VeKas to Fort Bascom, Including
Ohaperlto, Galllnas Springs, jdi uuervo,Bell ltanch. Liberty and Kudee,
on Aionaay, weunenuay nuu jpuuny, uaanix week, and arrive on alternate days.
Las VeKas to Mora, Including Los Alamos
nnneiln. Han Yirnaclo and Koclada. til
wnukic nn Tuesdav. Thursday and Hatur
day, of each week, and arrive on alternate
days.Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week,
on Saturday.
Oonveyance on Fort Sumner line, is by
two-hors- e buckboard, on Fort Bascom and
Mora lines by single-hors- e buckboard, To
Lesperance by private conveyance
usually spring wagon.
1UK3DAY EVENING. APRIL U, 1896.
Bradley or McKinley" will be the
kevnote with Kentucky republicans in
their state convention,
It appears that Dele
gate Manzanares, of Las Vegas, is Inter'
ested In the rich gold strike at Golden,
New Mexico. Kansas City Investor.
Yes, and in many other mining
properties in different parts of the
Territory, and' his name beads the
subscription list for the development
of the ''Surprise" mine la the im
mediate vicinity of his home city.
The public has been warned to care
fully scan the ten-doll- ar notes. Raised
silver ' certificates are now in circula-
tion bearing the portrait of William
Windom, the name appearing beneath
the portrait. . The figure "X" and the
word "ten" are carefully scratched or
picked out over the figure "2" and the
word '.'two," and then brought out in
relief by an ink tracing over the back
ground. At first glance, they are apt
to deceive almost any person. There
are no Windom portraits on ten-doll-
bills. ' .
The man who is not yet "out of
politics;" the schemer; the would-b- e
politician aye, even "the boss" had
better just drop things right where
they are; jump aboard the McKinley
train, and in that way keep himself be
fore the public. If not, be will find
himself buried ou,t of sight with do
resurrection for him to make a last 'ap
peal. In other words, it is the people
this time who intend for onoe to make
a nomination for the presidency; There
is still room on board for one or two
- candidates for the presi-
dency, and for several more "favorite
sons."
The new oil field at Cerrillos may
mean much for New Mexico. It seems,
from the New Mexican's account, Rich-
ard Green and W. . Chipman were
interested with' Richard Matthews in
sinking a drive well on the premises of
the latter, about two and a half blocks
north of the Atchison railroad depot,
the object beicg to tap the water un-
derflow for domestio purposes. At the
depth of 115 feet, the drill then being
forty feet in slate, oil in large quanti.
ties was observed flowing off with the
water then'in the well. The five-inc-
cast iron casing was then down to the
siate formation. ' The casing has been
driven into the slate so as to shut off
the water which flows in from above,
in order to ascertain the quantity of oil
that has been tapped. Experts say
that, after the slate is passed through,
a large body of petroleum is likely to
be encountered.
southern uaiuornia is to bave a
millionaires' colony. It has been
started by Andrew McJNally, the
Chicago publisher, who belongs to
that olass of financiers. He purchased
some time ago about 3,000 acres of
land adjoining the ranch of Col. Bob
Nortbam, at what was then called
Northam, but which has since been
given the name ot La Merida, this side
of Anaheim, California. This Mr.
McNally has set out to olives, lemons
and other fruits and has
He has about sixty purchasers for the
tract and each is a Chicago millionaire.
Every man who buys a place for a
home there has to make an agreement
to put out at least $250,000 in im-
provements and to live on his place a
portion of each year. A magnificent
club house is under construction ani
the finest olive mill in the worll.
Park-lik-e roads, an artificial lake for
aquatic sports, vast swimming pools,
in fact all the luxuries that millionaires
are prone to want will be provided,
and tbe birds there can aoh day select
a new sort of money to bo thrown at
them, ,
hpREBBY'J'EIUAN CI10RCH.J
NORMAN BKINNKR, Pastor,
Preaching at 11 a, m. and p. m
Sunday school at 0:45 a. m. Society of
UiiriHiinn r.nueavor at 0:40 p. m.
Ail beonie are cormaiiv welcomed.
Straugers and sojourners are Invited to
worship wliu us.
JJAPTIST CHDRCH.
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
Sunday school at 0:45 a. m. Preaching
services at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. B. Y,
P. U. at 7:15 r. m.
Ail are cordially Invited to attend Its
services.
IKST METHODIST Ei'lSOOl'AL UUVU.CU
HARM AN J. HOOVEK, Pastor.
Bunday school at 9:45 a. m. Preaching
at II a. m., followed by thirty minutes
class meeting, tfpwortn League at 7:UU p,
m. Evening service at 7:30 p. m.Tbe pastor and members extend, to all
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see you at its services.
fMWRCU. OF THE IM MACULATE CQN
FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00
m. Bunday school at B p.m. vespers and
benediction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
7:81) p. m. Daily morning mass at 0:30
m. (sermon, at high mass, at V:UO a. m.
CHURCH OF OUR LADY. OF BOBJ ROWS. "
VERY, REV. JAS. B. DEFOURI, Pastor
Rnv. Mauricb Olikr, Assistant.
First mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.
m. Second mass, for winter season, at
m. High mass for winter season, at
10:00 a. ni. Bunday school at 8:00 p. mVesDers and Bene iiction at 4:00 D. m.
Tne t amers wui preacn Dotn in isngiisn
ana MpaniBb.
ONTEFIOKE CONGREGATION.
REV. L" BCHREIBKR,
Pastor in Charge.
Services every Friday, 8 p. m.; Sunday
morning, 11 a. m.; Bunday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:80 to 12 o'clock, and
Bunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.
M. E. CHURCH.
, Ray. G. W. TOLiSON, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a. m. Bunday school at
8:00 p. m. Services at 7:3U p. in.
Binging and prayer meeting, Wednes
day evening. -
TXrANTED. for Investors with
V Cash, develooed MJNES
Money furnished for' developing
mining PROSPECTS. Good
Gold, Silver and Copper properties
can be SOLD QUICKLY by
auarcssing me
AMERICAN MINING EXCHANGE,Ka.r.nn. Mass.
Pnnfn Vn utr itn
Id ID MUG
CONDENSED TIME TABLE,
Westward STATIONS Eastward
N0.8. ho.l. No. j. No.4
6 00pm lOOOpmi Chicago 10 30pm 830am
B 10am 1 ospm Kansas uitj v wim SOopirjII OS im 4 00pm loceka S 00am 8 00pm
2 40pm 8 45pm Newton ' 8 iam 10 ssam
a 85pm 9 Mlpni Hutchinson 11 16pm 9 1.5am
uupm 7 ( upm Denver o iftpm 8 aoam0 42 pm U 42pm Colo.ttpr'gs 2 3.pm 6 OOain
SUSpm llUftpm Pueblo 12 60pm 4 23am
1 CAam n ",0pm Trinidad 8 26am 8 15pm
7 89aml 7 25pm LAS VEGAS' 2 55a in 9 uuom
8 loam 10 10pm 8anta va Warn 12 65pm10 80um, 12 07am LosCeriillos 10 30pm 11 10am
13 lopml HCOauii Albuquerq'e 8 45pm 9 20am
10 45am Oemlng 111 uuaml
11 40nj Paso 10 00am
6 26pm 9 lOami Gallup 2 8fipni 8 40am
9 10pm 1 65pm Wlnslow V O Willi 1 uDpm11 28pm 4VUDU1 Flairtt.tr 7 8 45pm
ouapui 6 OSpmlLos ngeles 7 OOiml 8 00pml0 80pm
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Additional Trains on Sundays.
Leave Arrive Lea; e Arrive
Las Vegas TSprlngs Springs Las Vegas
v ou am iu w am x 10 pin s o pmS 10 pm 8 40 pm a 80 pm 7 00 pm
SUNDAY. ,
Leave Arrive Leave Arrive
Sprints. Las Vex is. las Vegas. SDrlnirs
12 noon. 12 25 pm. 12 80 pm .100pm
N, s 8 and 4 are solid vestlbuled limited
trains, composed of dining cars, Pullman
palace drawing-roo- cars and chair carsbetween Chicago and Los Anxe'es. Han Dl- -
egoanu oan ranci-co-
Nos, 1 and 2. Pacific and Atlantic express,have Pullman i alace drawing-roo- cars,
tonrlst sleeping cars and coaches betweenChlcasto and Los Angeles, San Diego andSan Francisco.
Nos. 1 and a. Mexico and Atlantic express.have tourist sleeping cars between Chica-
go and Albuquerque, and Pullman palace
cars and coaches between Chicago and the
City of Mex'co, ' E. Copklaxd.
- uen. Ageni, ki i'aso, iex. .W. K Browne,T. r. A P. A., Kl Paso.Tex.Ohas.P Jones,
Agent, Las Vegas, N.M.
AtlQlltiP fr Popifip
UUUIIUU IX ill! I
RAILROAD
Western Division.
Cfflflenol Tin Table No. 38.
J. W. Belntaart, John J. McCook,
receivers.
In effect Bunday, August 8th, 1896.
Wbbiwaku. I WTATlOKa. Kastwahd.
6 00 pi 10 00 P Chlcafco 10 80 pi so
V 10 a 1 oo p Kansas City 7 00a t 00 p
4 OOp 7 OOp Denver 6 15p 8 SOp
6 40 a 7 25 p LAS VESA 8 2 45 a 2 66 p
10 p s oo a Albuquerque 8 15 p 9 00aHUP 8 05a Ooolldge S 85 p 4 85a
4 68 n 8 26 a W Intra te 8 06 p 4 08a
8 Wp 9 10 a Gallup 2 20 u 8 40a
8 10 p 12 80 P Holbrook 10 t!B 12 20 a
8 00D 1 SM p Wlnslow 9 86 a 11 06 p
28 p 4 ZUI Flagstaff 7 27a HUP
as a 6 00 p Williams 6 Oft a 6 53 p
1 65 a 7 4U p Ash Fork 4 50a 5 10 D
6 48 a 1 65a Kingman 11 82 p 13 SOp
7 eoa 1 40a The Needles ninp 1000 a8 20a 8 26a Blake 7 asp 8 ho a
40 p 11 45 a Daggett a S6p 8 45 a
10 p 2 so p Bars tow a io d 8 20a
8 00p Mojave 10 00 a
Oft pi 6 50 p Los Angeles 7 roa 8 OOp
46 a 10 45 a SanFranclsco IJOp. 8 80p
Summer or Winter.
The Santa Fe route Is the most comforta
ble railway between California and the
east.
The mealt at Harvey's Dining Rooms are
excellent feature of the line.
The Grand ranon of the Colorado can be
reached in no other way,
JNO.J BTRNtC,
Gen, Ps. Agent, L- -s Angelas, Cal.0. 11.
Ast, Gen.rasn. Agent, San Francisco.
The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co,
TEITLEBAUM
109 Sixth Street, Opposite
KTT1NG IT
Havana, Whiskies;Sour MashMexican and "Bourbon.................. t'i.00
to' defend the union they loved so well
In battling for the right many fell to
rise no more, and of those who lived to
return to their homes many have since
gone to their final resting places, and
loose woo enlisted as young men are
now gray-heade- d and far past middle
age.
Both Gen. Lee and Gen. Grant, the
great opposing army leaders, are dead,
the first-name- d having died in 1870,
and the latter in the summer of 1885.
The total number of troops furnished
by all the states for the union army,
from 1861 to 1865, was 2,859,132.
Number of federal soldiers killed In
battle, 61,362. . Died afterwards, 34,
727. Died of disease, 183,287. Total
died, 279,376. Total deserted, 199,105
Number of confederates who died of
wounds or disease (partial statement,)
133,821. Diserted, (partial state
meat,) 104.428. Killed in action,
(estimated.) 51.525. Wounded in
action, (estimated,) 227,871. United
States troops captured, 212,608. Con
federate troops captured, 476,169
Number of troops who died while
prisoners, union, 29,725 ; confederate,
26,774. The losses in the navies of
both sides are not given. , Total ccst
of the civil war (direct and indirect,)
16,189,929,908.
Senator Morrill, of Vermont, to
day reached his eighty-sixt- h mile post.
He has served forty-on- e years in both
branches of congress, ' and is now
characterized as the dean of the
United States senate, having served
continuously since 1867. He was
brought into close contact with Lin
noln. Snmnnr. SAnrnrrl. fiThurP'
Stevens, Hamilton, Fish, Grant,
Blaine, Garfield, Conkling, Edmunds,
Thurman and other statesmen who
have formed the connecting Jink be.
tween the beginning and the end of
the century, and his fund of reminis
cences would make the fortune of a
publisher oou'.d he be induced to put it
in print. Despite his advanced years,
he is constant in his attendance on the
sessions of the senate, and in the early
part of the present session, manifested
remarkable vigor as chairman of the
finance committee in leading the fight
against the friends of silver. He re'
mained a bachelor until he was forty
years old, and his only son, who is
now secretary of the finance commit
tee of the senate, is forty years old and
still a baohelor. The senator's term
expires on March4th of next year,
and, recognized as he is as the "grand
old man" of Vermont, he can have a
for the asking.
Under a protective tariff, the public
debt was reduced an average of more
than $75,000,000 a year for twenty- -
eight years under republican rule. Un-
der the present tariff for deficit only, it
has been increased about $80,000,000
a year. During the tariff period, be- -
sides paying off the national debt at
.. ...
.1... -- ij:j - iiU.p,uu.u.M0- -. "l?BU,UJU10U8B
that foreign governments were.' as- -
lounaea tne prosperity 01 tbis country
was never greater, and no government
on the face of the globe of which his- -
tory gives any acoount can compete
with it. The restoration of the party
that brought about such a happy state
affairs is certain and sure in No
vember next.
Thr New York Sun In "exposing" Gov.
McKinley's record in congress, makes it
appear that be was a pretty good sort of a
silver man, and the effect of tbe Sun's "ex-
pose" will therefore be to add force to the
Ohio man's boom. Albuquerque Citizen,
Likewise, Harper's Weekly, that
rampant gold-bu- g organ, even more so
than in tbe days of George William
Curtis, its deceased and great editor,
is out in a broadside editorial, attack
ing most vigorously and venomously
the possible financial attitude of Gov.
McKinley in tbe probable events of his
nomination and eleotion to the presi-
dency. '
Why Have You
Been stricken with disease while your neigh-
bor escaped, or ? Both were alike
exposed, but in one case the the disease germs
found lodgement in the Impure blood and weak
ened system, while in the other, the blood was
kept pure by Hood's Barsaparilla, and the
body was in a condition ot good health.
H4'a Pills are purely vegetable and do
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.
Dr. Gilbert returned to Silver City.
from Denver, accompanied by Lis sis-
ter,
Is
Miss Lizzie Gilbert, who will re
main with her brother's family some
time to receive the benefit of Silver
............. A... U.H5
;.. 2. 50
Samples only 5c, Pts.l5c,Pt8.25o Q s.50c
Fineu Whiskies.
"Carlisle", Bole Agent $4. 00
U.S. Club. 4.00
John Hannine..... 4 00
Samples 10c, Half Pt. 26c, Pts. 50c, Qts. $1.
Finkst Whiskies.
Belle of Anderson $1.25
Cream Rye 4.75
Guckenheimer - 5.60
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
Domestic
Cigars.
Sole Agent for
the Celebrated
RAIL8PLITTER
Cigar.
6o Straight;
$2.35 per box.
Half-pint- s 86c, Pints B5c, Quarts, 1.25.
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, up.
49-Be- entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Rosenthal Bros.i
P. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."
HEADQUARTERS,
Corner Center Street and Railroad Aveone.
Fine Wines! Gboicest
IGYGLES. and Best
Equipped
iShet of gigb QrarJe. the
Factory
World.
in
than any other wheo's made. No other
cyclists, because Waverleys are built on
F. Wright, Agt.
P. SAVILLE, Mem
& SAVILLE,
San Miguel National Dink.
DOWN FIJiR
run gal. All
Brands
of
Chewing
and
Smoking
Tobaccos
and
Cigarettes.
Lianors! Best Cigars
(OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
John Shank, Fr'eBldect.
R. L. M. Rose, t.J. S. Moore, Scc'y aud Treas.
, V. H Jameson, Manager,I.. G. Jameson,
' - THE
Las Yeps TeWio Co.
Cor. Uantanares and Lincoln Aves.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones put
at reasonable rates.
A Subscription
to the
Hi
FREE!
to subscribers to the
DAILY OPTIC
Who, in the next thirty days,,
pay us one year' tubscription.'
n advance,
Your Patronage Solicited.
Elegant Club Boom and Short Order Liuncn Uounter
IN CONNECTION WITH THE 8AI.COM
Your address, with six cents
tn stamps, mailed to our Head- -
II Elkt It., BoitM,auartera, bring you a full Una
.
oi
.p!;--, sad roles for idf--lal Jl r
measurement, of our justly ta
nous C3 pants ; Suits, $ 18.26 ;
Overcoats, $ 10.26, and up. Cut
to order. Agents wanted every-
where.
'fife New Plymouth Rock Co.
V O. olilott,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
tag and Kaising a Speoialty -
in8HOF COB. HINTH AHD IHTEHOCKAN
$5
It la wanted for '
FOR ; (8
AN
ANECDOTE. 15 AMERICAN HOMES,
A Richly Illustratbd Monthlt,for people who wish tol ssssaWaWK
PLAN, BUILD I --Wmiar BEAUTIFY ?their HOMES. I
Filled with Bright Ideas, I
firacuctti.cuminon senseAr
rangement of Grounds;
Decorating;, Furnishing-- ,
etc., etc.
cents for a enrv
and learn how to get the
$5 FOB AN ANECDOTE.
American Homes
PVB, CO.
JTJJ. - KNOXYILLE, TENN.
yif; ivyfvuMij nviiupVISi . ' IV WW J f y fta rf "'(
0
!S"!SBS553MJR
ITHE DAILY LOPTIC.I BUSINESS DIUECTOltY. SOCIETIES.It not only is so, It must ba so, OneMinute Cough Cure acts . quickly, and
that's what makes it go. Winters is mm mm MONTKZUMA LODGR JiO. 28.QKXKNMAI. I .RAUliK-lteve- lar ntrtlnO Second 'I uesrta: evening ol each mouthat l.o. 0. F. hall.OVERWORKINDUCE- D-Nervous Prostration
CompUU Beoorerj by th Vh tf
Aycr's Sarsaparilla
" Some years ago, as a result of too
close atteutiou to business, my health
fulled. I became weak, nervous, was
unable to look after my interests, and
manifested all tlie'symptouis of a tie.
ellne. I took three bottles of Ayer's
Barsaparllla, began to Improve at ones,
To be thin, lor a baby, Is
to be deprived of its : natural
ease ; to suffer and not be able
to feel it ; to.wear a sad pinched
face; to live on the edge of
sickness to grow imperfectly;
and to lose the power of re-
sisting disease. When a baby
is thin it needs mere fat than
it gets from its food; it is
starved, fat-starv- Scott's
Emulsion is the easiest fat
--
.'.:v
Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico,
SAN MIGUEL COOKTY.
IBxtraots from our Excnangss.l
Dulling Bros, are the plomer bakers
01 AIUliqucrqlQ.
The Fifteen o!ub met at the home of I
Mrs. 8. II. Day, over in Santa Fe.
II. C. Cartir, of Iowa, baa been ar--
fated at Taos, on iusploion of being
one v. u. uavis. wot so, probably,
llov. O. A. Falober preached, Sun- -
a ly morning aud evening, a week, at
the PresbjU-rlu- oburoh, Farmington.
Mrs. Loula Iloatetter left Albuquer-qi- a
for Lis Cruoes, where Mr. Hos
teller U employed la a dry goods
store.
Billy SargulneltP, David Rudolph
nnd Joseph Stewart left Albuquerque
1 1 a burkboard for the Ludrone mining
district.
H 'belt Carnahan has built a ferryboat for Tom Whyte for bU trading I
pour, at mo mourn of tno La riata, BanJuan onunty. -
Blll Henoon, the blacksmith who
staved at Mr. Gamblll's forge, at
FarmlDgton, tor some few weeks, has
lift the country.
Geor.ge W. Johnston and bride, nee
Toyas, arrived in Albuquerque from
Los Angeles, being met at the depot
by several friends.
Howard T. Smith, ot Chicago, whohas been some time at Albuquerque, is
a health-seeke- r domiciled with Mrs.
Bush, over at Santa Fe.
Miss Bertha Demuth reached Albu-
querque from the eait. She is a eom-pete-
trimmer, and accepts a position
at tbe millinery Store of Mrs.
Toll & Gradi, the well-know- n gro-
cery and liquor Arm on North Third
Street, Albuquerque, above Copper
avenue, have just moved into their
Dew quarters. ..
Tbe ladies1 and pastor's union of theLead Avenue Methodist cburoh in Al-
buquerque
to
are gratified to announce
the net proceeds nf their Easter bazaar
to be about $175.
Tbe guests at St. Vincent sanitar-
ium, Santa Fe, gave a farewell party
out of compliment to . the Misses
Bearse, of Etst Orange, N.J, whobave spent the winter there.
The Santa Fe base ball team will
play in Albuquerque on April 19th and
the Albuquerque team will meet the
Santa Fe boys on the diamond in that
city on the 24th and 25 th of April.
Word from Espanola is to the effect
that tbe popular Billy Evans has taken
unto himself a wife in the person of
Miss Mary Andrews, late of Iowa,
liev. Gilchrist tied tbe nuptial knot.
Goo. P. Owen, manager of the San
Felipe hotel, left Albuquerque tor Los
Angeles, where be will visit his wife &
and daughter for a few weeks.' During
his absence Oliver Tally will have
charge of the hotel.
Mhs Olive Clark, who has been em-
ployed as steuographer ia the legal to
...department of tbe Pecos irrigation and
improvement company in Eddy for tbe
past three years, has resigned her posi-
tion and left for Denver.
The defalcation ol Harry Brown,
of Eddy county, amounting
to $9,168.53, has been made good by andK. H. Pieroe and other bondsmen,
who surrendered county warrants at as
face rlue, bought up at fifty cents or
less.
Toe coming summer premises to
wi'.ness a groat .many strange faces a
among tbe tourist residents of Santa felt
Fj. Already, the St. Vincent sanita-
rium is refusing applicants for admis-
sion at tbe rate of three to eight a
wetk.
Arguments were beard at Albuquer-
que on a motion for vacation of sale in
tbe case of J. W. Scbofield vs. the
Horse Springs cattle company. Judge
Warren and Attorney Childers were
present to represent tbe respective in-
terests.
ing
The recent strike made on the "C. & in
C," formerly the "St. Elmo" mining
claim, within half a mile of San Pe-
dro, is attracting considerable atten-
tion. Tbe owners of tbe claim are
Messrs. J. T. McLaugblio, Frank Wii-mart- h
and Joe Stewart.
In the case of the Territory vs Ber- -
nardo B. Baca, larceny, trial by jury, 1
at Albuquerque, the defendant, by bis I the
attorney, moved tne court 10 instruct 0lty
tbe Jury to una .tne aeienaani noti nas
guiliy, which motion was granted, and
the defendant discharged.
Ambrosio Samora, who is at Albu-
querque on jury duty and who resides
lour miles above .. the city, suffered a
severe loss from Are. A spark from
the cooking stove was responsible for
the burning of fifteen tons of hay, two
mules, three burros, two horses, $150
in lumber and 10,000 pound of grain.
The district attorney at Santa Fe ad-
vises the county board that it has no
authority to e right-of-wa- y through
tbe Santa Clara Indian reserve for the
projeoted road into the Jemt z country.
Bond Bros., of Epaoola, are anxious
to build this road, and there are good
business reasons why it should be
opened. '
At the meetin? of the Ladies' Guild
of St. John's Episcopal church, in Al-
buquerque, the following new officers
were elected to serve during the pres-
ent year: Mrs W. P. Fox, president;
Mrs. W. S. Bnrke,
Mrs. L. M. MeClellan, treasurer; Mis.
Barbnr Shops.
B. M. BLAUVKLT,
Tonsorlal Parlors.
Center Btreel.
Bon-to- St. Louis, Long Branch, round
sauaior, ana rounu, square and box pom
liauuur a specially.
PAliLOB BAUHKB SHOl',
Center Street.
O. L. Gregory. Prop
Only skilled workmen employed. Hotaua voia unius in connection.
Bank
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue
Drw Clooda.
I.D MROMXRO,
II. Romero, Manager,
Booth Bide Plasa
County Surveyor.
JT. MEU EDITH JUNES,
ENGINEER AND COUNTT HUB
Vveyor, umce, room 1, uicy uan.
Physicians and Burgeons.
O. O. OOBDON, M. D.
TAMMTC OPERA HOUSE, EAST
Office hours: 11 to
iaa.m.,sto4p.m.,7 tosp m
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
THY8IOIAN AND SURGEON. OFFICE IN
a. maiooeuE Duuamg, up stairs.
n. nr. skifwiih,
pnTSIOIAN ANV BUBGKON. KOBWILL,A. N. It.
Attorneys-at-JLa- w.
HOtttaK LABBAZOLO,
AT LAW, DKSMABAISATTOBNEYS side of plasa, Las Veas,
FRANK SPRINGER,
ATTORNEY AND OOUNSKXLOB AT LAW,Union block. Sixth street.East Las yegas. n. u
B. A. FISKE,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAWJ. Santa Fe, N. M. (P. O. Box f.) Prac-tices In the supreme court and all district
courts ot tbe Territory. Special attention
SldmmingiiMgaMon Mexican grant titles
LONG FORT
ATTOBNEY8-AT-LAW-
, OFFICE, WYEast Las Vegns. N. M.
OffCIAL DIRECTOR.
FED3BAL.
Thomas B. Cation.... Delegate to CongressW. T. 'mormon Governor
Lorlon Miller..'. SecretaryThos. Smith Chief Justice
N-
- u. uoiiier.
m.'r T.auirhiin.' f . Associates
O. D. Bants.
Felix alanines.. .Olerkltn Judicial DistrictCharles F. Easier Survevor-ttnnnra- l
iharies M. Shannon United States CollectorJ B. H . Hemingway, U.S. District AttorneyiLuwai u l. u.o. siarsnojw. h. Loomia rr,uCvir a Mr.hiJ. w. Fleming ...v. 8. coal Mine inspectorJames ri. wai&er,Banca ue,Kog. Land officepedr0 Deigado,8autaFe....Kec. Laud OfficejohnD. Bryan, LasCruces.Beg. LandOfflceJae. P. AscarateXas Oruces.Kec. LandOfflceS'0???0"''1,-.- - --Sff f?n3W. II. Ric. Land fniir.
John C. Black , Clayton ..... Reg. Land Office
Josephs. Holland, Clayton.Uec. LandOfflce
TEBRIT3BIAL.
J. P. Victory , Solicitor-Genera- lj, ti. urisc, Disi. Attorney .Santa FeR. L. YounK Las Oruces
Thos. J. wilkerson
....AlbuquerqueA. u. name " Sliver CityH. M. Dougherty '.' Socorro
Geo. McOorniirk; . RatonA. A. Jones ....... Las vogasJohn Franklin Roswelljosesegura LibrarianW. a. Wyllys Clerk Supreme CourtE. H. Berxniann....
...Supt. PenitentiaryGeo. W. Khaebel., ....AUJUU1DG MnRPA
Samuel Eldodt. TreasurerMarcelino Garcia Auditor
Amado unavos Supt. Public Instruction
u. e. nan uoai oil inspector
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
8. V. Long , PresidentLorenzo LopeiCan w. wuaenstein Bec'y and Treas.
Benlgno RomeroFrank 8. Crosson
Dr. J. Marron Medical Snoerlntenilent
Geo. W. Ward Steward
airs, uameua unnger , Matron
OOtJBT OF FBIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
fnaanll t IfAArl nf Innta OUU' T...
ASSOCIATE J0STI0B8 Wilbur F. Stone, nf
Oolorado; Thomas O. Fuller, of North
Carolina; William M. Murray, of Tennes
see; nburjf u. oiu, ol Aansas. ofMattnew u. Reynolds, of Missouri, u. 8.
Attorney,
OaTTLI SANITARY BOARD. '
W.H.Jaek chairman, Silver CityM.N.Chamn....nrst dlstrict.East Las Venas
M.S.Otero Second district. Albuauenme
R.G Hear-- third district, a atmnaJ.F.HInkle Ofth d'.strict, Lower PenascoJ.A.LaRte , secretary, Las Vegas
COUNTY.
F. 0. de Baca i
Gregorlo ("'lores County CommissionersDionlclo Martinet
Gregorlo Varela Probate JudgePatricio Goncales Probate ClerkJoseG. Montano AssessorHllarlo Romero ShoniT
Carlos Gabaldon....-- , CollectorAdelaldo Gonzales... School Superintendent
Henry Goke TreasurerF. M. Jones SurveyorJesus Ma. Prada Coroner
LAS VEGAS PBE0IN0TS.
Sfmon Aragon... .Justice ot the Peace, No. 6D. O. de Baca
H.B. wooster
Antonlno Zubla 64
OUT OF FST LAB VEGAS,
F. K. Olney .... MayorT. F. Clay.. ...MarshalO. B. Earlckson... TreasurerJ. K. Moore .RecorderK.V Long
..AttorneyDr. M. W. Robblns. PhysicianO. H jlllngsworth .J. K. Martin. ..v...
B. I . Foreythe....W. If. Barber ......
K. L. flamblln .......Aldermen
T Kline....
L. H Hofmelster.,
A. X. oogers
BOARD OF KDUOATIOH.
Edward Henry PresidentL. O. Fort Vlce-Prslln-
John York.... SecretaryP. Earlckson Treasurer
Membeus First ward. Alfred S. Smith.
Geo. V. Reed ; second ward. L. O. Fort. L.
D. Webb: third ward, Edward Henry. H.W. Kelly : fourth ward. O. V. Ued.;cock. J.A.Carruth.
NEW MEXICO BOARD OP HEA -- TH.
W. R. Tipton, M. D., President.... Las VegasG. S.Kasterday,M.D.,V-Pres..- . AlbuquerqueFrauds H.Atkln . M D..8eo K.Laa Veeas
H. Sloan, M. D., Treas Santa Fe
win. ivggeri. M. u wan i areJ. Sbuler, M. D , Raton
M. Cunningham, M. D E. Las Vegas
LAS VEGAS BRICK YARD,
James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.
Quotations on Brick furnished, at the Of
yard or in tho wall. at
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
ASSAY OFFICE D
CHEMICAL
LABORATORY
Established In Colorado. ISM Samnlpi br man o:
sxpross will receive prompt and careful actentlen.
Sold & Silver Bullion n?et'frZ
Aid:ens, 1739 1 1733 Uvrraot St., Snrer, Colo,
No
Job Printing at
Of srery description
ezecntsd with neatness
and despatch
Drug Co.
Gen. E, F. Ilobart reports thatmuoh
of the fruit In Eipanola valley esoaped
damage by the late frost. He has 125
head ot bogs running on alfalfa at bis
place near Ilobart station.
Do you lack faith and lovo health t
Let us establish your faith and restore
your health with De Witt's Sarsapar-
illa. Winters Drug Co.
Dr. F. E. Hioob, of Gallup, has been
commissioned by tbe governor as as-
sistant surgeon of the First regiment,
New Mexico militia, vice Dr. I. K.
Robinson, resigned.
Give me a liver regulator and loan
regulate tbe world," said a genius. The
druggist handed him a bottle of De- -
Witt's Little Early Risers, tbe famous
llttlo pills. : .-
On April 21st, tbe people of Gallup
will vote on the tuestion of issuing
$10,000 In bonds for tbe construction
of water works.
A high liver with a torpid liver will
not be a long liver. Correct tbe liver
with De Witt's Little Early Risers, lit
tle pills that cure dyspepsia and con
stipatioo. Winters Drug Co.'
C. II. McCaa, of Farmington, has
trot in about forty aorea of wheat for
tbe Indians, over in San Jnan county
One Minute Cough Cure touobes the
right spot. It also touches it at tbe
right time if you take it when you have
a cough or cold. Seethe point? Then
don't cougb. Winters Drug Co.
Tbe Salvation Army meetings were
olosed by Capt. Banty, at Farmington.
Don't invite disappointment by ex
perimenting. Depend upon One Min
ute Cough Cure and you have immedi-
ate relief. It cures oroup. The only
harmless remedy that produces imme
diate results.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Sig. Cordell died in San Juan county.
Ouick in effect, heals and leaves no
scar. Burning, scaly sKin eruptions
quickly cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Applied to burns, scaias, oia
sores, it is magical in meet. Always
cures piles. Winters Drug Co.
ThA betrothal of Mr. MoBride and
Miss Rose Cricbton has been announoed
at Santa Fe. v
Soothing, healing, cleansing, De- -
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is the enemy
to sores, wounds and piles, which it
never fails to cure. Stops itching and
burning. Cures chapped Hps and
cold sores in two or three hours.
Winters drug: store.
Sisters Pauline aud Albertine,
Albuquerque, are at Santa Fe on
visit to tbe sisters at St. Vincent.
J. W. Pierce, Republic, Iowa, says
T haua used Onn Minllffi Conch Core
i m famii nnH for mosnif. with re
guiu so entirely satisfactory that I can
hardly find words to express myself as
iQ its merit. 1 will never fan to reo
ommeod it to others, on every 000a
sion that presents itself." ' Winters
drug store.
Oa motion of C. A. Sptess, G l;
Sollgnac was admitted to practice be
fore tbe district court at Santa re.
' Tired Wumen
Need to have tbe action of the kidneys
stimulated and tbe system toned up
Parks' Sure Cure is the best remedy to
accomplish this. Many a woman finds
that she is tired out by work which
ought not to tire her at all. She fears
that ber system is broken down, and ot
she is a hopeless invalid, when a few
doses of Parks' Sure Cure would make
her look at life from a different point
of view. Don't delay. Every bottle tois guaranteed. Sold by O G.Sohaefer
No test has as yet been made of tbe
ohemlcal engine recently purchased by
tbe city nt Eddy.
My la1y looks into the mirror
Ana ner race 11 kiowb wun uciikug.As she sees the vast ImprovementSince she used Parks' Tea each nlRbt.
She Is never tired or weary,Her Ilia nad her rains have fled:
Hlnce she drank of Parks' Tea each evening,
A cup run on going 10 aea. onBold by U. G. Schaefer.
C. A. Ulbrick arrived in Eddy from
Udell, Iowa, with a car load of house-
hold goods.
Shilob's Cur? is sold on a guaran
tee. It cures incipient consumption.
It. is the best cougb cure. Only one
cent a dose. SB cts., 60 cts., $1, R"'d
by Winters Drug Co.
Quite a number of cattle buyers from
tbe east are in Deming.
Karl's Clover Root will purify your
Blood, clear your Complexion, regu
-
late your Bowels and make your bead
clear as a bell. 25c, 50c, and 1. on
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
The ladies' social circle met at Mrs.
P. R. Smith's at Deming.
Parks' Tea clears tbe complexion. of
Sold by O. G. Schaefer.
Tbe first swallows of the season
made their appearance at Deming.
Catarrh cured, health and sweet of
breath secured, by Sbiloh's Catarrh tbe
Remedy. Price 50 cents. Nasal in
jector free. Sold by Witters Drug Co.
Dr. S. D. Swope .has rented and
taken possession of the handsome are
Lockbart residence, down at Deming.
In
lyL, .;rv.. BEST forIn
in
J.
50c
25cts..
ts. and
81.00 Bottle. mmOne cent a doso.
It is sold on. a rflaranteo by all drur
cista, J cures Incipient Consumpuoa
I41X it th CougU and Croup Cure,
Bold by Wotsrs prpf Co
SIMM ON S
7 " y "v
regulator7
THE BEST .
SPRING T.lEDiCIIME
is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR. Don't
orget to take it Now s the t me vou
need It most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brines on Malaria,
nnrT Aitma PhAnmitTcm miA mai-- s4 Ia1 (,uv) iNnvuiiiuiijiiij mil iiiaiiy uuiCI
111s wnicn snaner tne constitution and
wreck health.. Don't forget the word
Regulator, it is Simmons Liver
KEGULATOR you want. I he word REG
ULATOR distinguishes It from all other
remedies. And,' besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps It properly at work, that vour
system may ne Kept in good condition.FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
LIVER KEGULATOR. t s the best blood
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
the difference. Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like bIMAtONS LIVER
KtuuLAfOK-t- ne Remedies.
be sure you get it. .
J. II. Zcilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Geo. D. Arn61d, S. Golding, Matias
Montoya, W. U. Kogers and W. E.
Cbipman were elected members of the
board of trustees, at Cerrillos; Allen
Young, marshal, and W. II. Kennedy,
treasurer, over Charley Ulosson.
Just now everybody is beginning to
take 'a spring medicine. And it is a
good thing to do, provided you take
Simmons Liver Regulator the best
spring medicine. It is a sluggish liver
that clogs the system and makes bad
blood. A dose a day of Simmons Liver
Regulator will make a new man out of
you, anu a new woman, too. look lor
tbe Red Z on the package. It is Sim
mons Liver Regulator you want.
Miss Cora Stark, identified with the
Deming publio schools for two years,
has just completed a very successful
term of school in Wlllcox, Arizona.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment I
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter. Salt--
Rheum, Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns. Frost Bites.
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids. I
for sale by druggists at Zo cents per box.
TO HORSE OWNERS. I
For putting a horse m a fine healthy con- - I
aition try .Dr. Uady s Condition 1'owdere.
Thev tone up the system, aid mgestion, cure I
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, rrivine
new life to an old or over-work- horse. 25
cents per package. For salo by druggists.
Samuel Lindauer bas opened busi
ness in the McUeeney building at
Deming.
Piles, Piles Files.
A sure cure for Blind', Bleed;
ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German File Ointment has cured the
worst cases of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Ur. Kirk's German file Ointment
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box. ifnoe fl.00. Sold at
Depot drug store Las Vegas
Max Heymaon, formerly one of Hem'
ing's most hustling business men, is
now in London, but expects shortly to
return to tbe United States..
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. '
The best salve in the' world for cuts,
bruises, Bores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chill- -
blains, corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively oures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per
fect satisfaction or ' money refunded.
Prioe 25 oonts per box. For sale by
Murpney-va- ivtten urug Co., Lac
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole.
ule by Browne & Manzanares Co.
Tbe voters of the Hansberg precinot
on the Mimbres, Grant county, bave
voted themselves a special bond issue
of $500 for the purpose of erecting a
sohool house.
f I'OVES TH E BOWELS IN i 8.
rz THE MORNING tS f
Sola oy O. G. BCHAEFEK.
O.
RAFAEL ROMERO. I
Claim Agent. I
' LAS VEGAS, N. M.
J.
J.Indian Depredation Claims a J.
, Specialty.
Isaac R. Hltt ft Do., Chicago, III., Burdett. Tbomnson A 1 aw. Washington. D. C.
are associated with me In cases before tb
Oourtot Claims,
Sewing , JVlachine. .
fust the thing for
grinding knives and
scissors. No dust, no
water. Keen as n
diamond.
Sent to any address
post prepaid, forS5c
Chas. Tramb'ey,
. AGENT,
; Las, Vegas, s, si,
it can have ; the fat it needs.
joc. and Si.oo at all druggist.
Frank Nichols, superintendent of the
Silver City water works, put a force of
men at work sinking a new well to
tap tbe great subterranean water chan-
nel, which has been found in the Parker
and Heather wells.
As baldness makes one look preraa
turely old, so a full head of hair givos
to mature life the appearance of youth
To secure this and prevent the former,
Ayer's Ilair Vigor is confidently reoom
tnended. Both ladies and eentlemen
.
nrefer It to anv othor rtrlnj a
For Soma Unknown renann tho Riltror
City Eagh hM o( ate been fayorng
toe removal ot tho land office from Las
Cruoes to Deming.
The latest results of pharmaceutical
science and the best modern applianoes
are availed of In compounding Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Hence, though half
century in existence as a medicine, it
is fully abreast of the age in all that
goes to make it the standard blood- -
purifier.
F. J. Girrett, of Eddy, shipped to
Miaiana, l.ouu head of sheep, purchas
ed in the Pecos valley from Bob Htl-burn- .
The sheep will be put on pas-
ture for ninety days and then market
ed.
xdb creasing up ot tne winter is a
signal for the breaking up of the sys
tern, nature is opening up the pores
and throwing uff refuse. De Witt's
Sarsaparilla is of unquestionable assis-
tance in this operation. Winters Drug
Co.
Judge Cameron and George Van
Bocken were up at Azteo, rustling in
the interest of the creamery project.
A number of the citizens subscribed
for from one to five shares at $10 per
share.
An Affidavit.
This is to certify that on May 11th, I
walked to Molick's drug store on a pair
of crutches and bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm for inflam-
matory rheumatism which had crip-
pled me up. After using three bottles
am completely cured. ' I can cheer
fully recommend it Charles H. Wet-
zel, Sunbury, Pa. ' r
Sworn and subscribed to before mo,
on August 10, 1891 Walter Sbipman,
J. P. For sale at 50 cents per bottle.
by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug store.
At the recent teachers' examination.
held in Durango, Miss Maud Waring,
of Bloom field, San Juan county, re-
ceived a first-grad- e certificate. Dur
ing the summer,- - Miss Waring will
teach la Hy Gulch, Colo.
It will be an agreeable surprise to
persons subjact to attacks of bilious
colic to learn that prompt relief may
be had by taking Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhost Remedy. In
many instances the attack may be pre
sented by taking this remedy as soon
as the first symptoms of the disease
appear. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
store.
Wesley Langford, postmaster at
Hagerman, is dangerously ill with
pneumonia, at the residenoe of Dr. A.
A. Bearup.
During tbe winter of 1893, F. M.
Martin, of Long Beaob, West Va., con
tracted, a severe cold whicb left him
with a cougb. In speaking of how be
cured it, be says: 'I used several
kinds of cough syrup, but found no re-
lief until I bought a bottle of Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy, wbioh relieved
me almost instantly, and in a short
time brought about a complete cure."
When troubled ' with a cough or Cold
use this remedy anl you will not find
necessary to try several kinds before
you get relief. It has been in tbe mar
ket for over twenty years and con
stantly grown in favor and popularity.
for sale at 50 cents per bottle by K. D.
Goodall, Depot drug store.
It is said that the Pecos sandstone
quarry will furnish material for build
ing the beet sugar factory at Eddy.
WANTED:
Bright Boy or Girl,
this and every town in the vicinity
where there Is not already an agent, to
the New York Ledger, America's Great-
est Story Paper, by the week, and act as
agent, making 2 cents on every copy sold.
charge being made for unsold copies.
Possible Risk. For full particulars, call
tbe office of this paper.
Las Vegas, the Chief City
of New MexicoSome
of Her Resources,
Attractions and
.5 ' Advantages.
Las Vegas, meaning; "The Meadows,"
is Iba eounty seat of Ban Miguel county,
lies on both sides of the Qalllnat river,
and, with its suburbs, has about 10,000
inhabitants.
It has water works, streetcars, arc and
incandescent eleotrlo light plant, telephone
exchanges, Territorial agricultural experi
ment station, headquarters of tbe Atchi
sou railway system, Now Mezloo division
togatusf with iaiiiusu uinuuins shop and
works,, stock yards, and tbe
largest sheep shearing and dipping plant
In tba United States.
West of. tbe river, tbe old town has tbe
quaint and picturesque Mexican appear
anoe adobe bouses, narrow, crooked
streets, 'native people and customs, handi-
crafts and occupations; but tbe plaza and
all ot the new town, east of tbe river, con
stitote a distinctive American city. The
streets are wide and well graded, while
sidewalks abound, shaded with growing
trees. Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to the beauty and healthfulness
of tbe Dlace. Handsome and well-tille- d
stores, beautiful residences, and Innumera -
bie lawns, set in grass ana aaorneo who
snruooery auu uuwor., combine to pro
claim a cultured community, possessed ot
all modern comforts and conveniences.
A city hall, three publio school buildings,
court-bous- Masonio temple, opera bouse,
Territorial Normal school and Territorial
Insane asylum are publio buildings, oon
structed of red and white oat sandstone,
unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices
in any town, of equal size. In tbe States,
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,
Convent school, Presbyterian Mission
school, Methodist manual training school,
Christian Brothets' Institute, City high
school, three graded publio schools, a kin.
dergarten, a commercial school and two
music schools, besides several private teach.
ere, are among tbe educational advantages
and facilities,
Las Vegas is the natural sanatorium of
the United States, combining more nat-
ural advantages than any other place In
America. Her thermal waters are the
equal, of tbe Hot Spring's ot Arkansas,
while ber climate is infinitely superior.
There is no malaria, no excessive beat or
cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The
air is Dure. dry. rarifled, and highly elec
trified a certain cure for consumption, if
the disease be taken in time. The bot
waters are a specific for liver, skin, rbeu
matte and blood disorders. Her Montezu
ma hotel Is tbe finest hostelry betweeo
Chlcaeo and California, and is situated in
a beautiful canyon, five miles from town,
where the Hot Springs, forty in number,
come boiling to the surface.
Tbe latitude is about the same as that ol
central Tennessee, while tne altitude is
nearly 6,600 feet. This combination gives
oeculiar. but most happy, result. In tbe
winter, during tbe day, the thermometer
seldom falls, in tbe shade, below forty de
grees, while it often runs, in the sunshine,
to sixty-fiv- e degrees of even more. On
tbe other band, in tbe summer, tbe heat is
never oppressive, in tbe shade, and no
night is too warm for comfortable sleep,
under one or two blankets. The sun will
shine nine days out of every ten, tbe year
round. Ibis, wltn tne extreme dryness or
the air, caused by the very slight precipi-
tation ot moisture; the resinous aroma,
rolling down from tbe pine-cia- a moun-
tains;
I
tbe large amount of electricity in
tbe air. and tbe consequent ozone, result
ing from tbealtitude ; and tbe location of tbe
town, land-locke- d by mountain and mesa
these all oonsplre to proauoe an atmos-
phere which is a balm to all diseases ot the
respiratory organs. The percentage ofdeath from consumption is lower in New
Mexico tban it is anywhere elBe in the
United States; aad no other place In New
Mexico excels Las Vegas in tbe salubrity
ot ' its climate. Asthmatics experience
immediate and permanent relief, in this
altitude.
In tbe wav of health and pleasure re
sorts, Las Vegas is unrivaled. In a radius
twenty miles, in romantic mountain
glens and beside babbling mountain brooks,
are tbe lias vegas not springs, narveyKl Forvenir, Sandoval's Mineral lllll, Ko-me-ro
Ranch, Blake's, Sparks', Sapello,
Bociada, and other places, too numerous
mention, where bealtb can be recovered,
and life becomes a pleasure to the ennuye,
tbe invalid, the over-worke- d business man.
Las Vegas bas two dally and five weekly
papers, tbree Dants, iwo ouiiaing ana loan
associations, tbree hotels, many boarding
houses, nine cnurcbes, a number or clubs,
and all tbe leading civic and social socle
tias ; a roller flour mill, oapaclty, fifty bar
rels per day: two wool-scouri- establish
meats, cleaning 1,600,000 pounds of wool
annually; a brewery and
.UUbWlUH voiautioiiuiouiii lu.uuiMiuij v.
mineral and carbonated waters ; two wag
and oarrlage factories; a saddle and
harness faotory; a foundry, elec-
trio light plant, tbree planing mills,
and Other enterprises of less importance.
There are eight large wholesale houses,
whose trade extends throughout the Ter
ritory, and into tbe adjoining sections;
while tbe volume of this trade, and tbe
value of tbe stocks whicb they carry, can
not be duplicated west of Kansas City and
south of Denver. Tbree merchants' brok-
ers bave selected tbe city as their distrib-
uting center, the amount of their yearly
sales exceeding, In tho aggregate, tbe com-bined sales of all other such brokers in
New Mexico. The retail merchants, of
Las Vegas, are more numerous, and carry
larger and better stocks of goods than do
tbe retail merchants of any other town in
this Territory or Arizona. it
Las Vegas Is the distributing point for
nearly all New Mexico. By the Atchison
system, she bas connection with Kansas
the east. Colorado on the north, Arizo-
na and California on the west, and Texas
and Old Mexico on tba south. Besides
these, she has more stage lines, connecting
her with tributary territory, tban has any
other town in New Mexico. This territory
Includes the entire section east and south
the mountains, and comprises tbe coun
ties of Colfax, Mora, Taos, Ban Miguel,
Santa Fe, Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant,
Chaves, Lincoln and Eddy, with parts of
Valencia and Bernalillo a country larger
tban all New England. This takes in tbe
famous Valley otine 110 uranae, ana tneless famous, but not less exoellent, Valley
tbe Pecos the finest fruit sections of In
west.
This Territory Is rich In everything that sell
constitutes tbe Wealth of Nations. Iron,
coal, lead, silver, gold, mica, limestone,
sandstone, marbles, gypsum, soda in end-es- s No
variety and exbaustless quantities, No
among tbe several products of tbe at
country which Las Vegas commands.
Sheep, cattle and lumber abound, so tbat
eacb of tnese prime articles or commerce
this citv Is the best market in New Mexico.
Sbe bandies more wool tban all the other
towns in the Territory combined, while
ber commerce In bides is truly enormous.
the same wav. sbe stands
.ber trade in grains, hay, vegetables,
and otber farm products; wnne ner trade
Ice. gathered in the neighboring moun
tain canyons, extends east into Kansas,
wet into Arizona, and south into Old
Mexico.
C. MARTIM. 1. M. D. HOWAttl
Martin & Howard,
Contractors & Eniluers.
Plant and specifications furnishec
free to patrons. Shop next door tc
Songhton'l Hardware gtore,
B. J. Hamilton . fraN.B EOSKBERBT, Sec' J.
i. o. o. r.T AS VEGAS LODGE No. i. meets avarv
evening at their hall, Hlxtn
.A".T,,IV" brethren are cordially
F. W. FL,CK,Sec'y.W-IC0K,'N-G- '
A. O. fj. W.
DIAMOND LODGE No. 4, meets first and
iv evenings each month In
brethren Mrdiiuhnyuia" 'J. THOBNHlLL, W. W.
Z' P. Hbbioo. Flnoncler. ""
K. of F.
TfiLDf?BAD,?.L0JDGK No- - mMta at their
Ot Sixth lr!t an1 liron.l riflSan Miguel National Bank, every 'ThursdayevenlnK. Vlnitln in.miu.rl -- Z
always Weloome. "
R. O. LABIJIOBB.O. 0.L. J. MiRcrjs, K. orb. & s.
DKAGLR TEMPLE, No. 1, Rathbone SisNew Mexico, meets Ursl andhlrd Tuesday evening of each month, at1'olop.k. at K. of P. Hun 1 T
M. Visltlnar alatar nf ,1,. 7w:,. V..." ..I
welcome. Mas. O. E. Prhht.mus. m. r. Williams, M.1C. 0.
at.ofB.A0.
A. IT. &A.M.
.hJf E,man J-- No. t, meets first andthird Thursday evenings of each month. Inthe Masonic temple, visiting brethren artfraternally Invited.
J. Mcmullen, W M.Oacmo Bosknwaio, Sec.
Regular convocations, flr.t urntai in Aanv.
month, visiting companions fraternallyInvited. J. 6. Clark, e. h. pL. H. Bofmbistbb, Sec
Las Vegas Oommandery, No. J. Regular
communication, second Tuesday aa.hmonth Vliltlnir Kniirhu rnriaii
corned. g. A. Kothork. H.n.L. H. HoirtfKiSTBa. Reo.
LAS VEGAS COUNCIL NO. J, Royal andMasters. Regular convocationthird Monday of each month. Sanctuary InMasonic temple. fluo. T. Gould.W. A. UOTHUKB, X. J. 4t
Masons vtBltim r tbe city are cordlallj in.vlted to attend ti ese bodies.
Eastern star
R"?lM eommanloatlons
evenings.
seoond and fourth
Misa Lizzia Bowhhr, Worthy Matron,A. F. IIknbdict. Worthy Patron.
alas, jimma Benedict, Treasurer.All Visiting brothArannri
..Ai.it.invited. Mas. Mattik Mobbat. Secretary .
THE COLUMBIA,
Three Blocks from Union Depot,
320 to 1330 Seventeenth Street,
DENVER, COLORADO.
AMERICAN PLAN.
Price Reduced to Suit the Times
Hates, $1.50 and $1.75 Per Bay.
Speelal Bates by Week or Hon
Clean, Neat, Comfortable, and Re
speotable. Especially desirable for
families and ladies traveling alone.
Electrio Light, Elevator, Baths, etc.
Cable cars pass the hotel for all parts
the city.
M. Poree, Mgr.'
CAVEATII.
S U J TRADB MAnrL
DESIOM BlTCyTH.
ObPVRIQHTS. xtn.1
For Information and free Handbook write to
HUNK ft CO., m Uroauway, New YonicOldest bureau for securing patents In AmericaEvery p&tont taken out by us Is brought beforetne pubU- by a notice given free of charge la tba
Largest clrcnlatlon of any scientific paper In thai
world. Kptendldly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly, ftS.OOl.su six months. Address, MUNN ft CO
uima. iioi uruaaway, new lore city.
OiilQiCEfl isaQPlYS
IfyouusethePetalnm0
lacnbatora a Brooders. III JMake money while
others are wasting
time byoldprocessea. V&M .PoL"i" IIICatalogtctls all about
it.and 3t KriUes every
article mcaea lor uie,
poultry ousinesa.
The "ERIE
mechanically the best
wheel. Prettiest model.
We are Pacific Coast
Agents. Bicycle
fii'Mescrlotloti. prices, etc., aqewtS wasted.FLtALUMA nrCDBATOR CO.,Petalnma,Cl. IEr anch Hottsb, f31 S Main St., Los Angeles. I
SSd
PER
WEEEC
FOR
VELLIIIG WORKERS
either sex, any 3ge, In any part of the ootmtry,
the employment which wo furnish. You need
not be away from home over night. Tou can give
yourwholetlmetothowork,oronlyyourspare
As capital la not required you run no risk.
We supply you with all that Is needed. It will
cost you nothing to try the business. Any one
can do the work. Beginners make money front
the Hart. Failure it unknown with our workers.
Every hour you labor rou oan easily make a dollar.'
one who is willing to work falls to make mora
money every day than can be made In three daya
any ordinary employment. Send for fret book
containing the fullest information.
H. HALLE; TT & CO 3
j i
PJtRTLAND, MAINS,'
--4
and gradually Increased my weight from
one hundred and twenty-fiv- e to two
hundred pounds. Since then, 1 and my
lamiiy nave used this medicine when
needed, and we are all in the beat of
health, a fact which we attribute to
Ayer's Baraaparllla. I believe mv clill- -
dren would have been fatherless tc-d-av
hod It not been for Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
iBtiruiion i cannoi say loo
touch." h. O. Hinsow, Postmaster and
Planter, Klnard's, S. C.
Ayer'ss SarsaparillaRECEIVING MEDAL AT WORLD'S FAIR.
AYER'S Pills Save Doctor's Bills.
Mrs. Coalfield and daughter, of
Oswego, N. Y.. are euests at Mrs.
Bush's, at Santa Fe, the latter coming
remain an summer.
The Ideal Panacea.
James L. Francis, alderman, Chi
cago, says : ! regard Dr. King's New
Discovery as an ideal panacea for
coughs, colds and lung complaints,
having used it in my family for the
last nve years, to the exclusion of phy
sicians' prescriptions or other preoar- -
.. -..-
-
ations." .
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: "I bave been a minister of tbe
Methodist Episcopal church for fifty
years or more, and have' never found
anything so beneficial, or that gave me
sucn speeay relief as Dr. King's JNew
Discovery." Try this ideal cough
remedy now. Trial bottles free at
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co's.
drug stores, Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas, at wholesale by Browne
Manzanares Co. Regular size, fifty
cents ana Ql.
corporal cardt. Troop D, Seventh
cava ry, ort Bayard, reoently fell heit
a large fortune, left him by relatives
utiu,.jr. iio urn tuvu seuure uhdischarge by purchase.
' A Valuable Prescription.
Editor Morrison, of Worthington,
Ind., Sun, writes: You have a val
uable prescription in Electrio Bitterns,
X can cheerfully recommend It for
constipation and Sick Headache, and
a general system tonio it has no
equal." Mrs. Annie Stehie, 2625 Cot
tage Grove ave., Chicago,' was all run
down, could not eat or digest food, had
backache which never left her and
tired and weary, but six bottles of
Electrio Bitters restored her health and
renewed ber strength. Price, fifty
cents and 91. Get a bottle, at Mur
phey-Va- n Petten Drug Co's. Las
Vegas and East Las Vegas, and at
wholesale by the Browne & Manzan-
ares Co.
Caspar Bitting, who has been spend'
several months in Eddy with bis
nncle, S. T Bitting, left for his home
Winston, North Carolina. ,
The best way to avoid scalp dis
eases, hair falling out, and premature
baldness, is to use the best preventive
known for that purpose Hall's Hair
Renewer.
In accordance with tbe request , of
city coudciI at its last meeting, the
street light service at Santa te
been discontinued.
"DR. AUrPS,
Through His Nervine la a Ben-
efactor to Thousands."
WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,n who resides at Green Bay, writesMarch 8th. 1895. as follows: -
"Five years ago I became so nervous that
mental work was a burden. I could not rest
at night on account of sleeplessness. My
attention was called to Dr. Miles' Restora-
tive Nervine, and I commenced to use it
with the very best effect. Since then I
have kept a bottlo in my house and use it
whenever my nerves bocomc rastruS. "Ith
always the same good results. My eon also
T-
- Mil AC talc 03 it lor nervousness
with like never falling
Nervine success. I have recom-
mended It to many and
Restores it cures them. All who
suffer from nerveHealth. troubles should try it.
It la free from narcotics, perfectly harm-
less and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr.
Miles, through his Nervine Is a benefactor
to thousands." A.C.LEHMAN.
VMHn and nroDrietor of D LAJrpSJUW.
p. Miles' Nervlna is sold on guarantee j
imtytMpwW benefit OT mrW ntwm
iamnnrJ Grinding AZHbbIs,
Attachable to Any
Chandler, secretary ; Mrs. A. A. ft.een,
corresponding secretary. -
George O. Perrault, of San Juan,
on the Mimbres river, Grant county,
while driving bis heavily loaded team
down one of the steep hills on the
road, the horses became unmanage-
able and ran away. He was fortunate-
ly able to turn them against a large
juniper tree, which stopped their wild
career, but wrecked tbe vehicle.
Tbe following appointments of ap-
praisers of abandoned military reserva-
tions have been made by the secretary
of tbe interior: Fort Solden, N. M.,
W. R. Fall and Robert G. Hattoo, Lis
Cruoes; Fort Craitr, N. M., Chas G.
Cruicksbank and Wm. W. Jones, San
Marcial; Fort Cnmmings, N. M., Bar-
rage Y. Mi Kys and John L. Burrside,
FortSlan'on, N. M Oscar
G. Rjbertsoa and JobQ Y. Thornton,
Eoswell.
'. h r . .1the Daily optic. io vi m n ait I'fiiit niiri v innB ifctt ' FirhUluM tiotKta "iYi OtMltlix Lowest Prices, 111U ipiMUl UUUl (Ml DllUG blltiThe People's Paper. llOUrl &t)ugtti ti In Hst'dVa troul WhaJUlty.Don Kduardo Martinet Is up" (rota An ton
Chloo.
,
Felipe Lopai la about town from the
raoch.
U. O. Deuel returned to La Cueva, this
kdf Mexico Butte Finest cniate nut woria MAOOrJlC TEMPLE;
The Largest and Best Assorted Stock otFancy and Staple Wholesale GrocersWINTERS DRUG COMPANY, morning.
...GroceriesHerman I Ifeld la lu Row, onI'LAZA l'UAKMACY,
(Successors to B. O. Murphey & Co.)
.
the Ul'tai UleI'Vi Mar ilwU l Uie
jffcUlaf W'ollii yW'dajfiKutfd U beu
enHary M feW uiucb UU td builoes taut'
ten. IHU'i gates wei't tiiioia to attend the
Territorial convention at Albuquerque, the
28th and 2'Jtu of April. Tbii was done to
wake auro of representation, but a the
uioetlug ia tb lirat Territorial gathertug
In tli la came, It will be a maae oouveutloo,
and It la dealred to have at many attend,
aa flud it possible to do ao. Mra. Jobna,
Just returnlug from Arlnoua, will be prea-e-
wltb Mra. Nelson.
A well attended, anlbuilastlo meeting
will wonderfully help the reputation of
New Mexico and ooovlnoe people of other
aectlona that we are not altogether lacking
in Interest In the forward movement of
the day.
The club alao arranged for the enter-
tainment to be given 00 the evening of the
21at, lu the council room of the city ball,
lull notice of 'Which Will be given, with
program.
business.
Daniel Grist passed through, laat
lug, for Las Cruoea.
Wh0- ,-':. DRUQQISTS. Fruits and Vegetable, - 'Fish and Oyster . ..." 1
in Season. Telephone 16.G. I'alladino went acroa the mountainheading druu; bonne In the aouth.weiit. Orflere eoliaited and prompt-
ly ailed. I'reaorlptione specialty. to Baota Fa, laat nlgbt. , Wool Dealei'vS,Joan Romero, of Flnta'da, la a via! tor atFresh drug) and purest ohemloali, only,died In our prescription department.
BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS
. In the City.;
New Designs
Attractive Prices
Up-to-D- ate Styles
Call and See Ou: Ladies' 20th Century Shoes.
THB JUDICIAL MILL.tb county aeat, to-da-
Bole agent for Lai Vegaa (or the (ale of Mr. Jake Block la at borne from ber trip
"
r
"tV
Qui ftteii ptraUum, faciiperte.the celebrated
MACBETH WATER. up to Springer and vicinity. what a man do. by another, be does a
H. J. Loomia, father of H. W. Loomii, or tiiuiseii.
la over from Santa K, y. Charles Tamme was mulcted (Sandooal
APRIL. for failure to obey a court lummona, yesFrank Lee, of tb Albuquerque opera
terday.company, left for home, last Tealng-- ,Mra. Julia B. Nelson, president of the
W. C. Wrlgley, tb attorney with a good ' A subpoena, returnable forthwith, haa
bean tent up to BlosBburg (or the person of
Minnesota Eqas.1 Suffrage aiaociatlon,
waa given a reception at the home of Mr. practioe, I down from Raton, y. John Jenkins. ,
East Las Yegal and Albuquerque, Ne Mexico.
GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY
1 WOO L,
ioo, 102 and 104 North Second St.;
.
'" ' St. I6uis, Mo.
Dr. J. U. Black, reglrter of th U. 8
8 M T W T F 9
77 77 .7 7 7 7 7
5 6 7 8 9 io 1 1
12 13 14 15 16 17 iS
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26I27 28 29 30 . . . .
..I.. I
' An order of dismissal has bsen entered
Mary B. Terry, Socorro, In passing through
that city, recently. The thirty ladlea
preaent will welcome Mra. Nelson most
land ofllo at Clayton, U over thi way
oourt buaiuea. in the case of Loutber Sproule against tb
HAY. GRAIN. SEEDS.
New Mexico Seed House.
GENERAL COMMIOOION DUOINEOO.
cordially on her return. Mr. Nelson .1 Louia Ilfeld, returning from New York,
paaaed through for Albuquerque on one ofwoman who wins frlenda wherever be
Raton water work company.
John Wilson, an east aide gentleman
color, waa allowed $3.60 witness fee
the bigamy caBe against Vicente Duran
tb night train,-- . ...goes and all like ber better a they knowher. - - Successor to
HARTMAN & WEIL. G. B. WOODS.TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL H, 1896. B. F. McGarvey, Joke Smith an1 W. H.Mitchell have put In an appearance at A final deoree has bean signed in the
ult (or divorce brought by Mrs. ElizabethLas Vegas Citizens' Association.The oitizens' association of the west aide court, from Blossburg. ' ,METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. S. Bennett, of Raton, against her baaJohn Black, tb clever 000k, ha re-
turned from Albuquerque and may go to band, Wm. Bennett. " A Word to fhe ' Wise is63tf Just Too Lovely!J. Biehl, leading undertaker. Tb case agalnat Henry L. McCarn, exwork In tola city again. , ,
met last evenlDg, at the office of Col. T. B.
Mills. About twenty-Ov- a members were
present, D. C. Winters presiding. The
meeting waa interesing in the discussions
(or the Improvement of the parka, streets,
Band practice, at city hall. J. J. Alsop, who ha to do wltb th Lit caahler of a private banking Institution In
Haton, now defunct, has been dismissedtie sheep dip lnaUad of Cooper', wentIt Is tn- - for want of prosecution.Take a look at RoBenwald's ad.
terestlng. sidewalks and
school in the old town. down to Albuquerque, laat nlgh(.lt It was decided to have J. D. W. Veeder Judge E. V. Long, tbe district attorney
Children's Bonnets and Caps, in white and
fancy cambric, pique and silk, beautifully embroider-e- d
wonderfully cheap a great . lot of them first
choice best.
Manuel Cordova visit tb elty from
Fintada; Atanaclo Casaua, from .FultonFor rent, rocma for light housekeeping. has called to his assistance In tbe proaecnappear for the association beiore the
oounty commissioners, and discuss theWm. Malboeuf. 140 2t tion of cases, Wm. G. Haydon, who hasand Encarnaclon Goo sales, from Peoo
matter of the county and the association been' there before and is In no wise aRev. Norman Bklnoer and Rev. B. W.restaurant (or an
aprlng chicken In the business. vThe New Brunswick
appetizing meal.
working in cod junction for the improve-
ment of the Bridge street bridge and the Curtia took th morning train for Raton to103-- It Young MothersAntonio Coblltz testified In a case inattend a meeting of the presbytery, oppublic road leading from the hot springe court, waa handed a certificate of allowand ladder com- - '' ''there. .Regular meeting, book
pany, this evening. to EI Forvenir. ance for 13.60, purchased some groceries,The committee on schools reported and left for the Herrera ranch, on whichA large shipment of (resh catfish, just
Jos. J. Behr left (or Belen, thi morning,
where be will accept a position with John
Becker, the old-tim- e merchant of that
be now residos, quietly and comfortably."that investigation had been made in the
matter of a certain scho 1 director of the
: Sold
(Sp
Grocer- -P
received, at Fete Roth's. Bentura Rivera entered a plea ofwest side appointing himself as teacher, place. .
"guilty " to tbe charge of larceny ofA party will leave the El Forvenir resort
i Will be" delighted with those handsome Infants'
Cloaks, in soft white cashmere and pretty basfcet-cloth- s,
richly embroidered in silk, which we offer at
- "'one-thir- d catalogue prices: A very neat cloak for
$5.00; a really fine cloak for $4.50, worth
$6.50; a superb cloak for $5.00," well worth $7 75.
and that the same bad been brought to Col. C. G. Coleman, the government building didn't steal tbe house, though)for Baota Fe, on burros, the attention of the authorities. timber inspector, who ha receatly been belonging to Montgomery Bell, and wasA new board walk is being put down In visiting the lower part of the Territory, ia given thirteen months In tbe penitentiaryAn Old Soldier's Plz. in town (rom Santa Fe,front of the Klhlberg block on the plaza. Capt. W. 8. Hall Is reported as lying in Peter Roth has taken out his oitizehsblpH. K. Hellis, Denver; Leo Weiss, Newan almost nude condition on the floor oc aFut your spare cash to work. Take a papers, releasing himself from ail alleYork; Ike Hauser and John J. Woods, St, Only. the Blind ,hare with the Mutual building and loan giance to William III, emperor .of Gercell in the county Jail, nearly bereft
of reason. It would seem that former
soldiers should endeavor to help their old
association. 128-t- f Louis; J. G. Bldleman, St. Pan); J. W.
Thomas, St. Louis, are registered at tb many. Capt. L.
C. Fort and Robt. K. M
Culleo certified to bis residence and goodDepot botel.' - '...',comrade to the soldiers' home at 8antaPetroleum Is said to have been struck at
Cerrillo's, in a well of Dick Matthews,' at moral eharacter. ,B. F. McGarvey, John Smith and W. H.Monica, Cal., where be will be properly Vicente Duran pleaded guilty to ' thea depth of 115 feet.
; . Could fail to see the extreme cheapness in price, of
our superior quah'ty, Ladies' Muslin Underwear,
' ' just received and displayed to-da- y; we challenge com-
parison with eastern prices for same goods.
cared for in bis dying days. He has trans Mitchell, Blossburg; Wm. C. Wrlgley,
Raton: O. A. Hadley. Watroua; Robert Charge of bigamy and was sentenced toportation and an arrangement might beMiss Rannie Morris has left Trinidad aix months' confinement . io the oountyeffected with one of the passenger coo Mingus, Alamo Gordo; C. G. Coleman,and is again clerking for Daniels & Fisher, Jail; likewise, Manuel Chavez and Demeductors on the north end to have a party,up at Denver, Colo. Santa Fe; A. Martin, and A. Brunsman
and wife, Chicago, are registered at the trie Velarde, who were given thirty days
A Little Higher in Price, Bu-t- ;
o. m
who would be paid for doing so, look after each for an United States offense. "New Optic 'the old captaiu on the California trip. The"Little Tycoon," by the Albuquerque
opera company, at the Tamme opera conductor could wire on what tratn a Mrs. Alma E. Cather, formerly in chargeF. A. Baker, of Hotel Florence, Ban
ot tbe telephone exchange, upat Trinidadbouse, Friday evening. Diego; 8. P. Clark, of the Albany hotel,
Denver; Manager Ecker and daughters, of
through passenger was coming, who would
accompany the unfortunate man safely to
his destination on a trip that promises to
Colo., is in tbe city from No. 1811 East
Seventh street, Kansas City, to take the SPECIAL SALE
"
AT THE
The 'Las Vegas band boys announce
another benefit ball for the lBth in St., at the Oxford hotel, Denver, and- Addison -- DEALER INbe the last one be will make on earth. witness stand in tbe Blossburg postofflceSt. John's ball, recently built. Lowry, late manager of the Columbianbotel In Trinidad, were en route for the robbery case against Joseph Edwards and
others. .hotel men's convention In Los Angeles,Judge Thomas Smith can now be called Helping; Along.In less than two hours, yesterday, Wm. Horn, Stores & Affricultaral ImplementsJ. J. Bropby, a deputy U. S. marshal atlast evening. '"'up at bis residence over the Colorado tele Cash Novelty; Dry Goods Store.Malboeuf raised over (100 to be applied to Clayton, wltb J. P. Jones, a guard, hasphone line. His number is 55. Miss Cully, Wagon Mound; Mrs. A. E,development of the prospect known as the brought over for trial In the U. S. courtCather, Kansas City ; O. C. Hughes, Cherry
"Surprise" mine, a few miles west of this here Palvioia de Rangel, Trinidad andThe residence of E. A. Trentice, 016
street, is being and re- - 10 yds. Fruit of the Loom Muslin, i yd. wide, for 70cvalley; Martin Stanger, Denver; H. J. Benigna Armijo, charged with a violationcity. Scarcely any of those who were Been
refused to contribnte to the good cause. Theroofed and a porch is being added to it. Loomii), Santa Fe; F. L. Talcott
and wife,
H, Harrington, Los Angelea; J. P. Jones,
I - OP ALL KINDS.
A large stock of Stoves and Flows now on hand, which will be sold a little"
above cost. These goods are ail warranted to be of the very best make ia th
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Center Street. EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
of the Edmunds act, and Tomas Garduno, 20 ' Amoskeag Apron Check Ginghams for 3f ,QOfollowing is a list of contributors; F.A.Man with perjury.J. Y. Lilian expects to put In a stock of zanares, 10; C. C. Gist, $5; M. W. Browne, Benton W. Stewart, J. J. Brophy, Clayton,N. M., Ink their cognomens on the Plaza 20 " Merrimack Indigo Blue Prints for 51. DOTbe charge of Judge Tbos. Smith, degeneral merchandise In big store room, the $5; H.G.Coors,$5; F. E, Q!ney,$5; B. M. hotel register.old Bartlett building, on Railroad avenue, Blauvelt, $5; F. H. Fierce, (5 ; J. H. Stearns, livered to members ' of the Territorial
grand jury, yesterday afternoon, and Best Quality Percales, i yd. wide, worth iajc, at 8cBenj. M. Read, the Santa Fe attorney, Thirty-on- e years ago.' Abraham caught at the point of a Faber by w . E,has something pertinent to say about the $5; Chas. H. Sporleder, 5; Quinly & Ben-jamin, $5; Chas. Wright, $5; J. K. Martin,$5; A. Duval, $5; iM. Ditterlck, $5; N. L.
Rosenthal, $5; Geo. Ludemann, $5; A. D.
Lincoln was assassinated. Matt Guinan AGUA PURA COMPANYuortner, court stenographer, is ttelng Extra Heavy White Bed Spreads, worth $1.35, at 95crecent city election, over there, In an inside bas a copy of tbe New York Hrrald pub written out ror publication in thb optic.,
column of The Optic, this evening. lished the morning following tbe asses at the publisher's, not the judge's, request. Ecru Lace Curtains, p. special, 75c per pair.Higgins, $2; A. McGee, (1; G.B.Wood, Frank Genest, of Pueblo, Colo., has filedsination, which will become more and
more an interesting historical, relic a the
Four hundred shade trees have been .f2; 8. H. Wells, $2; J. B. Allen, $3; John
Chapman, $2.50; K. D. Goodali, $2 50; Mousq, Ladies' White Chamois Gloves, $1.00 Pair.a snit in tbe district court against the Lasordered by the city council and those who years pass by. ' ' ' . Vegas Masonic building association and
WHOLESALE DEALER JLN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Lakes ani Storage in Las Tegas Hot Springs Canon. -
Chas. Manca, $2. .desire trees for transplanting, should Boys' Clothing and mothers' , Friend Shirtwaists.band their order to J. K. Martin, at once. others to forcloae a mechanic's lien on theMasonio temple, be claiming a balance dueTIIACK AND TKAIN.School Oirla Entertained.Mrs. Cy. Boucher entertained quite aG. A. Rotbgeb struck a spell of weather (or labor performed of $181.10, after allowJ. T. Nott, traveling auditor (or tbenumber of school girls at ber borne, lastat Cripple Creek and be is as likely to be ing all Just credits and s. BYHarvey eating house system, reached Las- LEVY S DliO,,taken down with the dread pneumonia as --A4rm.-u.sil Capacity 50,000 Tonsevening. After a short musical program,the work of the Y. W. C. T. U. waa dis 'Testimony has been taken, y, beVegas from tbe north, last evening, . .vbe is to strike it rich In a mining venture. fore Judge L. Emmett, master in chancussed and steps taken toward the organ Tbe new tonnage system doe not in cery. In the sou lor divorce brought byC. F. Waugb, manager for Gross, Black- - ization of such a society in this city. The crease tbe trains much on the Dodge City Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfactionto our many patrons.Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.Luciano Balazar, of Watrous, against bisfirst meeting will be held at Mrs. Boucher's, division except when the train I made up wife, nimble-fingere- d Roy Prentice, tbewen oc uo,, down in Albuquerque, waswedded to Miss Maud E. Simpson, the
pretty daughter of Mr. and Mr. F. A.
Friday, April 21:b, when a constitution of empty cars, when it takes more, than Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N. Mtype-writ- and stenographer, jotting itdown, according to Hoyle, so to speak.are usually there.and by-la- will be acted upon ; also, theparticular work to be done by this newSimpson, down there. I7MER & MYERS.Russell B. Rice, the surveyor, of Eastguild will be decided upon. Las Vegas, was allowed one day's comBefore the young ladies departed for Twenty-fiv- e Italians, ranging In agesfrom fifteen to forty passed through LaVegas en route to San Francisco. All were
of recent import, none of them being able
to speak a word of English . Their tickets
Fete Burleson, an o( Colfax
county In stormy days, afterwards a
handler of cattle in Lincoln county, is pensation,
$1.50, for attendance before tbetheir homes, ice cream and cake were serv A. G. SCHMIDT
Mannfaotnrer of . :
0. S. grand jury and mileage for (oured, all having spent a very happy evening r DEALERS INnow jailer for Emil Fritz, the recently ap in each other's company,' miles at fifteen cents a mile, sixty cents;
total, 12.10. Tbe distance between thethrough to San Francisco had . been purpointed sheriff, down there.
chased In Europe, through tbe agency ofThis evening, at 6 o'clock, at the resi Wagons,-:- - Carriages,the Old Dominion steamship line. The towns Is not two miles, but the govern-ment allows that distance (or a stretch of
territory over a mile and nothing for less
than a mile."
men will work a cheap laborers In tbe
A. T. ROGERS,
LATE OF ROGERS BHOB.
Practical Horseshoer,
Oeneral Blactsmlthing, Wason and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly don ; ,
RailroadAve.,
Opposite Browne & Mancanarei Co.,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
If any one doubts tbaff there is good coal
in the vicinity of Las Vegas, let him step
into the Murphey-Va- n Fatten east side
store and examine the fine samples that
dence of the bride's mother, 1737 North
Seventh street, Philadelphia, will occur
the marriage of Daniel Stern, of this And deeJer In .
city, to Miss Sarah Lavenson. Tbe groom Great Western Stoves j Ranges. Hodvy .'. Hardwaro,is a young business man of Las Rates to City of Mexico.Las Vkqah, N. M March 9th, 1806.Vegas, well and favorably known here,came in from the Trout Springs mine.George D. Edwards, of the Hotel Bui'Utin, Denver, Colo., and party of twenty-tw- ohotel men from that city and state, vineyards of California.
:
'
Richmond engine 919 was turned out of
the Atchison (hop In Topeka, after a
thorough overhauling, and will b sent to
Raton for service on the New Mexioo
division. Engineer Cbarle Jones and
Fireman Leslie Earnest, of Topeka, will
accompany the engine to that point, and
Every kind of Wagon material on handRound trip rates to City of Mexico, (romwhose many friends will join with Thb r GASOLINE STOVES. Horseshoeing and repairing a eoialtyVegas, $66.70. Goiog limit, sixtyOptic in congratulations and wishes of a Grand and llancanare Avenue. Kast JU
day, with final return limit, of six monthlone;, prosperous and happy voyage on thewere tardy passengers for the Los Angeles Vega.Full Assortment of Graniteware and Tinware.from date of sale. , ' 'sea of matrimscy.couveution in a special car, last evening.
PHffNIX MEAT MARKET,remain temporarily for service on .thatdivision. Eogine 913, of the RichmondDr. Edward Le Fevre, of Sidney, Ohio,Tbeo. Scbuermann, the locksmith, baa
.
BATXS TO PHOEDIX.
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Ariz., 'and re The Lyons House,
1 Agricultural Implements.
. Masonic Temple, East Las Vegas.
writes Mayor OIney that he is preparingan advertisement io this evening's Optic. make, was turned out of the shop , at
Topeka, and will be sent to Raton.
turn : from , Las Vegas, $48.50. Limits,
fifteen days, In each direction, with final
limit of six months. . '
pamphlet on tbe hygienio treatment for
consumptives and asks for data regarding
He bas lately added a full line of bicycle
supplies to his stock of sporting goods, and
is prepared to do all manner of repairing
Atchison special car 215, assigned totbe climatic condition of La Vegas, tf ' ' C. F. Jones, Agent. 'General Superintendent H. TJ. Madge, wasTbe letter of inquiry will be answeredon bicycles. THE LAS VEGASplaced In the paint shops in Topeka, and
will be thoroughly renovated - and rexuiiy, as ic is Known nera mac mere Is noJ. v. McKee, formerly of Joplin, Mo.,
J. S, Dillon, Prop.
'
' ' " '
Dealer in all kinds of
FRESH MEATS,
HAMS AND BACON,
Fish, Game and Poultrj in Season,
ORDERS SOLICITED.
piace in me unitea estates in nblcn are EncampmentA. R." encampment at Raton, N. M.,wno boarded tbe morning train for
809 South Railroad Ave., Near Depot.
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS-
Elegantly Furnished Rooms.
Tables set with everything theMarket affords. Price reasonable.
MRS. S. MORSE, - - Proprletrea :
BfreBRaifway,combined so many favorable 'conditionsWagon Mound, near which place be will
J.THDRNHILL,
Florist and laiijscaps Garflener.
..
... Particular attention paidto pruning trees, etc.
April 24th and 25th, 1896; from Las Vegasfor health as right here in Las Vegas.
painted. It i customary to overhaul
officials' specials at least once a year.
General Manager Frey' special car, 217,
was recently turned out of tbe shop after
survey some claims, bas formed a partner to Raton and return, $1.45; tickets on sale
April 21th and 25tb, '96, final return limit,ship in civil engineering with F. Meredith Reports from Raton are to the effect thai
Jones, of this city. April 26th, '96. Continuous , passage ina corner of T. W. Collier' new residence, a general overhauling. While his car re-
mains in tbe shops, Mr. Mudgewlll asOfr.
; JOHN SHANK, Manager, , ;
Car every fifteen minutes, from 8. a, 1
:.i , ' to 8 p. m.
200'facketa for $5.00 ; . -- ; "
; 300 ticket for 93.50
:..' 85 ticket for.9L00
each direction.'
.
C. F, Jones,op there, was blown out of plumb by tbeProf. N.P.Neilsen will give a musicals at
tbe academy, next Saturday evening. Ha Devlin's car, 213, which
1 th car he I at "-- - Agent.unusually high wind prevailing in those
present using on the Inspection tcOoverwill be assisted by local talent, and those Woodmen, Take Notice.parts, about 6 o'clock, Sunday morning.Fearing that the bouse would take a turn- - tb western division. ' 'who attend are assured of a musical treat, At the regular mouthly meeting, next ROSENTHAL BROSA. L. Carter, who bad been, employeduie, toe ismiiy ana some effects wereas there are few men in this land who can Wednesday evening, matter of great imtransferred to a neighbor' house for as a brakeman, out of Ban Marcial, comequal Prof. Neilsen on the violin. portance will be presented for conBidera Lasl Vegas Roller Milaafety. mitted suicide by the laudanum route, tion: Every member Is requested to beThe belated trains oame In as follows! down there, tb early part of last week. Unusual Business,;preaent. lS9-8- tCbas. Trambley haa secured the agencylast evening: Sunday's No. 3, 7:20 o'clock: Among hi effects, taya the Bee, are paperfor one of the most unique inventions that
bas lately come out. It is a grinding wheel bowing aim to have been a suspended and Bustle,No. 1, 8:15; Monday' No. 8, 11:20, and No.1 at 1:20 a. m. this morning. No. 8, this
morning, was fifty minutes late. All th
member of tbe O. R. C. and of th Masoniothat can be attached to any sewing ma order. There are also paper proving that Fair,
'
.
Awarded
Highest Honors World's
'
'iDIX;
mail from tb east that is due, is now In. at one time ha waa a member of tbe socie All Through the Big Corner Store.chine and is an exceedingly useful thingabout tbe household for sharpening knives,scissors, etc. An advertisement of tbe
J.IL SMITH, Prop'r.
IiOCBtion: On the hot apringa branch rail
way, East Laa Vega, New Mexioo.
BRAN. FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.
. ,
ty of Elks, but nothing to prove whetherLast year at this time, tbe new lot of
aame appears elsewhere In Tbi Optic, to he was in good standing or not The SanMarcial Mason telegraphed the Temple,day. Honey-Savin- g at this Store,Tex., lodge, and received tbe intelligence
'Monte" Butler, formerty of thi city. Ml Tour Patronage Solicited- -that Carter' connection with the jatterlodge ceased several years ago. He waa Is as Sure as tiisre is Money-Makin- g in the Mint.15very Item o. IlXoQy-JBoLvei- r:Trinidad and Stonewall, Colo., will erecta livery stable at the La Belle miningcamp. Mannel Tapia, tbe typographicalartist, is with him, up there. The stable forty-thre- e year old and a man of tnoaethan average intelligence when In b!anormal condition; - He died penniless 'and CnEATJ S. PATTY
"' Handles the Only ' ,
will afford a good dumploic place for the
hade tree were being set in place in tbla
city. Ninety per cent, of them took root
and grew nicely, 'lhere is yet plenty of
time to make a large planting, this
season, and it should be done by all means.
Col. Marcus Brunswick, holding a mort-
gage on tbe ditch conducting water from
tbe Red river to th. "Moreno" mines, np
to Colfax county, has published a notice of
the sale of th. came on Tuesday, ' the 28th
of April,18!HJ,at the court house in Springer.
This action is taken to satisfy the amount
due on two notes, one dated August 12tb,
1869, and for 15,586.7! tbe other dated
September 16th,1809,f or the sum of 12,679.05.
lubacrfptlon wa. taken up to defray the 38cexpenses of hia burial. ... 69c
74c
bay and grain grown on "Monte'a" Stone-
wall ranch. QMS"Your Stenudi.Disease elsewhere cannot be conqaered,The gentle and dustles zephyr to day Steel Range Stoveshave been truly enjoyable, tbongh tbe
rv III buy 10 yds. of Lons-
dale Muslin, yard-wid- e.
will buy 10 yds. of Fruit
of the Loom muslin, yard-- !
wide.
will buy 10 yds, of Law-?enc- eiL. L. unbleached
muclin, yard-wid-
will buy 10 )ds. of good
unbleached musli.
Agency:
New Idea Pattern
. Thompson's Glove..
Fitting Corsets.
Her Majesty Corsets
'R. & G. Corsets
Ferrys' Good-Sens- e Waists
Nazareth Children's Seam-- .
less Ribbed Waists
yd. for 3 6-i- black mo.
hair bi illiantine worth 500
yd. for 36-i- n. all wool
htorm serge, black or navy,
well worth 50c
yd. for 36-i- n. black, bro.
cade Alpacas. Are well
worth 50c
will buy 10 yds. of Amos
keag Check Ginghams.
rayg of tbe sun and wind combined have A Q
34c
35c
49c
probably dried op the moisture tooqnlcklv
if yoar stomach doe not do it work well.
Macbeth mineral water 1 a certain cure
for indigestion and other disorders of the
stomach. Begin io tbe proper manner to
build np your aj stem by drinking Macbeth
if sj V f uhlX
MOST PERFECT MADE.lor me greatest good ror tb country, re- -
w tHfc market.- - :'
E33 T2203M1due in sixty days, and bearing Interest at VaAnm I. n asuitant from tbeK...i.niiM, .l. . : . u Frea 39cseason of tb water, fresh from th well ever? morninor.y """" euoer usual fall pf now, at thiprincipal or interest have been paid, I ye8r. from Ammonia. Atnm nr onv nflor eHnltMnt IAt Rotb'l meat njarjtet, , M'H 1 40 years thb standard. j Plumbing Tinning. For Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
